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A mother duck who hatched her brood of young on the Waterford Hill 
Country Club fairways leads them into Greens Lake for a first taste of 

water. 

By Darlene Damp a mob affair. 
Instead, I saw people afraid, 

Thought there would be a lot of 
name calling ... only one man 
denounced the Pine Knob people, 
saying vehemently, "You're a liar!" 

I was just visiting at the 
Independence Township Board 
meeting. Heard there was going to 
be a clash. The local citizens were 
demanding the heads of Pine Knob 
officials for what was called the 
devastating July 10 affair, when the 
James Gang appearance turned into 

Township Park committee since it's 
inception in 1957 and the other 3 
members msist I'm chairman. 

We've had an outstanding park 
manager in recent years and he's 
held trouble to a minimum. His 
being an Oakland County Deputy 
on a full time, basis has helped. His 

. being big and strong has helped, 
too. 

AS' Park chairman the first phone 
call of complaint, for help or 
approval or just passing along 
information comes to me. 

afraid for themselves, their families, 
and their property. Anger must 
have only been a first reaction. 

Pine Knob people referred to 
Mondav a week ago, as 'that 
disgusting night,' making every 
effort to listen and apologize. 

Everyone managed to stay calm 
and still get the ball rolling for 
improvements. Here's wishing 
Independence' not too many more 
hard rock concerts. 

hangers hung up on the fence. 
Jim checked the man out and 

deposited him in the middle of 
M24. Then a routine check was 
made through lhe sheriff's 
department. By Friday the intruder 
was found to be wanted in another 
state for armed robbery, B&E, and 
theft., He's in jail noW. Monday 
our manager's wife saw a black man 
taking pictures of people on the 
beach. She questioned him. He said' 
he was a government man and was 
allowed to go anywhere he wished. ' 

After a little more questioning 
the man took off on a run. 

There have been 4 drownings off 
park property in Stony Lake since 
1957, none of which could have 
been prevented through our 
management. . 

We've had near drownings. One 
man was pulled up and brought 
around by a lifeguard and didn't 
even say "thanks". Several young 
people have been brought back to 
shallow water. In some of these 
cases parents had used the 
lifeguards as baby sitters. 

This is a practice th~t ~hould 
stop, regardless of' what beach is' 
involved. 

But being on a public committee 

By Jim $herman 
1972 - the year of the 

An example of the latter came 
Friday. Acutally, the first call was 
Monday. It seems that when park 
manager Jim Stites got to the beach 

, Sunday he found a man there. 

The worst calls to receive 
concern the water. The committee 
and manager do everYthing they 
can to promote safety in the water. 
All insurance requirements are met 

has one disadvantage elected 
officials don't have. We're 
appointed and its easier to 
reappoint than find a new. 
candidate., '.' .';. , 

politician. . 
'Personally, I'm about as close to 

being. 'in . public . ,office as I care to 
.~,be~. I've ;been on the Oxford 
~ •. ,'" " ~ " '.-:;:~~ "I-.~.· ... ~ , , ~ , \ '. • .. .' 

The park was not yet open, yet 
this man' was there with his dog, 4 
suit cases and chad some clothes on 

and more. ' 



dun 

This is a blowup about 1,000 times the size of the original negative shot 
by Gary Worden of 7000 Tappon Drive during the eclipse of the sun 

.Monday, July 10. Worden, an amateur photographer who has gotten 
serious about the field in the last year, said he shot the picture from his 
front yard, using the visor of an arc welding helmet over the lens to cut 
down on light. He shot the picture with an F stop of 3.5 at 1 second 
exposure and again at half a second exposure, he reports. 

Mil'"P9~,»t:J,,4~r ~md.y' 
': . .:<. . ". ''>i1 " .i 

An attempt to identify sources of 
pollution in the Mill Pond has been 
undertaken by the Village of Clarkston. 

County sanitarian Jim Webster and Gar 
Wilson of the village maintenance 
department are currently engaged in 

, 
--Park vote 
in August 

Besides being asked to vote for the 
primary candidate of their choice, voters 
in the August 8 primary will be asked to 
approve a one-quarter mill property tax 
increase for the Huron-Clinton 
Metropolitan Park Authority. 

A quarter mill is presently levied to 
finance the five-county park system 
arouRd Detroit. The additional quarter 
mill would finance developinent of three 
new park sites, one in an unspecified 
location in Oakland County, and the 
leasing of Belle Isle Park in Detroit. 

Each of the new sites is expected to 
cost $12 to $15 million over a period of 
15 or more years, according to authority 
spokesmen. The Belle Isle ·project is seen 
as costing as much as 40 million over the 
next 15 to 20 years. 

distributing ~yes to all homeowners and 
businesses on the Mill Pond. 

The owners will be asked to put the 
·dye in the toilet tank, and a later survey 
of the pond' should show which septic 
systems are leaking into the water, they 
feel. • .-

Village President Richard Johnston 
said when sources are identified, he will 
ask the county health department for 
recpmmendations leading to temporary 
relief. 

He said it would be unfair to uproot 
whole septic systems now with' sewer 
completion due ·in a year. 

Several people were at the council 
meeting last week to learn about the Mill 
Pond condition. 

The word is, Johnston said, that it's 
about the same as last year, and it is 
recommended that there be no swimming 
in the pond. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
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5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 
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Bitt ·1lWSih~·'bfhteacher n~gotiations 
By Je~ Salle; e~tor 

Clarkston teachers and 'the Board of 
Education are now in the process, of 
negotiating new teacher contracts for the 
coming school year.' ' 

The negotiations drag on - largely 
because those involved don't know until 
later how much state aid they will 
receive - what the rate of delinquent tax 
returns will be - how much money will 
be in the budget. ' 

Teachers feel they have a stake in the 
programs offered as well as in the salary 
portion of the budget. 

Teacher demands start high and are ' 
maneuvered lower. The board starts from 
its position or the preceding year. The 
sides meet somewhere in the middle, and 
the teachers gain. 

An ever-increasing and increased state 
aid has allowed them to progress without 
increases in the tax ffiiJJ.age here in the 
Clarkston district.. An efficient 
administration has also been 
instrumental. 

Some insight into the thoughts of both 
sides are offered here by The Clarkston 
News. The representatives were inter
viewed separately by this newspaper. 

**** 

Has the county's Committee of 28 - a 
group of representative school board 
members organized for the purpose of 
negotiating teacher salaries -- become 
passe or is it still vital and functional? 

"It's now an overreaction," sfates 
George White, ex-president of the 
Clarkston Education Association and 
chief negotiator for the 220 teachers the 
CEA represents here. 

David Leak,'the Clarkston Board of 
Education member ..yho serves on the 
committee, disagrees. 

Leak explains the organizatio'n~ 
beginnings. "If we were going to look out 
for the interests of the people, we had to 
be as good at bargaining as the competent 
state teacher union machinery," he saia. 

He contends the committee has been 
able to provide school districts 
comparative $tatistics which show what 
professionals are paid in industry and has 
thereby developed realistic guidelines for 
all school bargaining. 

White contends that the Committee of 
28 was largely discredited during the 
Waterford teacher strike of last fall. He 

--;---' Lak e control 
. pro jectslarted 

William M. Richards, Oakland County 
Dtain Commissioner, has announced that 
on August 11, bids will be accepted for 
construction of the Multi- Lakes Level 
Control Project. This project has been 
delayed by litigation since May 1970. 

." . 

George White David Leak 

contends the committee and its guideline causes' the hiring of more teachers) and in 
writer had to fall back on most every providing good classro'om materials. 

. position. However White admits the district 
Leak admits that Clarkston, despite the teachers look to surrounding school 

school strike of 1970, has the most districts and bargain from the point of, 
reasonable salary schedules in the county, what teachers in other like circumstances 
and he credits that fact to Clarkston are receiving. While he considers 
having had "reasonable people on both Waterford, Rochester, Lake Orion, 
sides." Brandon, Holly and Oxford as 

He feels however, the guidelines are _ comparable school districts, he says he 
still necessary. Leak points out that 70 does not include Birmingham or 
percent of any school budget goes for Bloomfield. 
teacher salaries, 80 percent for the total H~ likes to point out that teachers have 
salary package including administrators. a conscience, and that most Clarkston 

White says teacher salaries make up 60 -teachers are-Clarkston area taxpayers. 
percent of the salaries, excluding fringe" That· in ; turn leads him to the point 
benefits. that Clarkston School DIstrict taxpayers 

Leak charges that teachers bargain for 
the money available, and White agrees 
with him. Leak feels that method is 
wrong. White sees nothing wrong with it. 

White, while admitting the CEA is a 
union, contends that lis nrime emnhasis ' 
on the general improvement of education, 
for the y~urig. It's secondary goal, he 
says,is the improvement of teacher 
standards which affect itemS like class 
size and teacher salaries. 

The CEA was organized in 1961, and 
White admits .that during)ts first· years of 
bargaining it made great strides in 
improving teacher salaries. He now feels 
teachers are paid at near equity. He is still 
interested in reducing class sizes (which 

pay the second least amount towards the 
education of their students of any district 
in the county . ' 

He thinks more money might be wisely 
spent in the improvement of education!. 
such as books and instructional materials. 

As it is n.ow, Clarkston taxpayers ante 
up only 38 percent of the cost of the 
schools. The remaining 62 percent comes 
from state and federal sources. 

Leak feels any extra money should be 
used, not sftmuch for teacher salaries, as 
for improving other aspects of the 
educational program. 

,He notes, "School boards' ability to 
negotiate effectively with teachers relates 
to their willingness to take a strike." 

"I wonder sometimes how effective a 
strike is. Teachers are now well paid and 
they always teach a full year after the 
strike has , ended," he muses. "If 
taxpayers support the "school 
administrators and the board, the 
administrators can do an effective job. If 
not, the school board settles' for more 
money than it might otherwise do and 
there goes the ballgame." 

Leak contends that service increments 
(automatic pay increases for each year's 
service in the system) are not limited by 
the federal wage-price freeze guidelines. 
The increments are not included in the 
allowable 5.5 percent raise, and Leak 
contends that teachers who seek 5.5 
percent raises in the schedule, are in fact 
asking for 1 0 to J 2 percent raises. 

White responds, it's true. Teachers have 
been primarily interested in raising the 
whole salary schedule. 

Rock is out 
Hard rock is out at Pine Knob. 
Following what was described as a 

"horrendous" traffic jam Monday night 
as more than double the saleable crowd 
turned out to hear the James Gang, 
theater owners have agreed to stop rock 
concerts until the roads are widened. 

Paulette Poole, Kim Wheatley and Conrad Smith playa game of'Dark 
Shadows during the recreation program hours at Andersonville 
Elementary School. 

The traffic jam for the James Gang 
lasted more than six hours and left an 
estimated 5QO cars abandoned on 1-75 as 
occupants made their way overland to the 
amphitheater. 

It arouse~ the criticism of neighbors 
who had to bear with the noise and the 
debris created by the debacle. 

Isaac Hayes in concert 
Isaac Hayes - the "Black 

Moses" - will make a two-night 
appearance at the Pine Knob Music 
Theatre Thursday and Friday, July 20, 

It was gusts, 

some funnels 

and 21 at 8:30 p.m. 

Included in the project is replacement 
of the Van Norman Lake Dam at Dixie 
ffighway and An.d~~sonvi11e Road, which 
cOntrols levels in Cemetery," Dollar, • • 
Greens, and seve.r~tWat~rford' ToW~#UP .' .: PubliC heanng High winds, gusting to an estimated 50 

Issac Hayes, composer of the "Theme 
from Shaft," and winner of the 1972 
Grammy Award, originally attained much 
recognition from his "Hot Buttered Soul" 
album which received a gold record for 
sales exceeding a million dollars. His three 
following albums - 'The Issac Hayes 
Movement," "To Be Continued ... ," 
and "Shaft," - all received platinum 
records for reaching the two million 
dollars sales figure. ' 

lakes. .:"", .: . . .' . ,.' r "~. ••.• miles per hour) did damage and were th.:
e 

: Richards said:',<:~11h.I}-yan Nor~um Dam: , ' ... :. " ';:'p' '.. K b "cause of ,tornado reports in' the Dixie 
was built more than{t.h3lf a centiiry ago ...• on-" Ine no Highway - M-15 area last Wedmesday. , 
and has been studied by our consulting , Independence Township firemen were 
~ngineers. In their opinion it is in an Independence Township Planning called to the scene when a tree toppled 
advanced stage of deterioration and could Commission was to hold a public hearing on telephClne lines which set off the 

Consideririg everything that he has 
accomplished thus far, Issac Hayes will 
certainly reign as one of the 
phenomenons of the 70's. 

collapse." .: <:" ) , Th\1i"sday' ~ght ontM··,retoning ·,~f : 40 'burglar a~rm in local banks. 
: Richards said his staff' has ,1:iee.n "acJ;~s to,auQ~ expansiQI).'QfPme Knob ski . Tom Ritter- of Ritter's Farm Market 

monitoring the dam since th~: study:;rura 'runs. :,.~ -:. said' the high winds stripped all the 

Appearing· with Hayes will be the 
female trio "Hot, Buttered and SouI," 

-who have backed him up on recordings. 

Deadline h8s determined that the dam IS becorriing Also due for consideration are some ' market's petunia plants of their blossoms, 
worse. Immediate replacement to prevent stipulations regarding the operation of upended 30 percent of their shrubs, and 
catastrophic release of water into lakes Pine Knob prior to further site pliui toppled a newly erected wall across the 
below the Van Norman Dam has been approvals. street where a new· McDonald's 
recominended. The commission will also be making a Restaurant is in the process oL 
. Richards' added: "The Drain deci$ion on site plan approval for a construction. Part of a railing around A & 

Commissioner's Office is proceeding with . ·modular classroom at Calvary Lutheran P store was shattered. . ap haste to remedy this dangerous Church _ and conceptual approval for Sheriff's officials confirmed they had 
mtuation and provide the citizens -of. the condominiums fQ- _ -the. Ja1>~ri - been called about\a tornado in the areaj 
al-eawith safe. efficient lake level developmertt whiclt~iSm\ ... the are~ ofbytr" ·~-tg~\1etal~'·'hofiteownets 'reporting 
cbb.trotr.'"-~''''''' .... :. .. .,.. :~~~ ~ ... ~-::.- , ",~ -;Dbde Highway and White Lake Road. top~ledtrees. 

Candidate stories· for the August 8th 
local elections will be printed in the July 
27 issue of The Clarkston News. All 
material to be included in that issue of 
the paper must be on hand,)y Frlday • 
July ,21'. Those w~o havet~een sent 
.'questioi'laires are· aSked-to' complete them 
and return them tiy that date.-



'S3SD'I3:0R'.Jit?",·, .,..' 

'Xtes~on to "'benefit 
~f ' 

S'li '~:.eik,s K, '" " ',S,: ' 
t ~1~~.r;~1"·::~· -~J.r:~~-~~··i····~1.1"~t~~ ~,'-' 
t!'-', .... _"';'::';''1- z1" ~.;t "~-~ ;.tt .r' ~1. ,~ .... "~ '- . 

To the Editor: - Indep~ridenCe on a petmanentbasis. I was 
, Mter 18 years of public service here in active even -,before this time in civic 
In,depelldeJ;lce township" I ,now for, the affairs, !taving been' a member of th~ 
fust time said "Dear Editor'.'.l,mention ,Berkley Chamber of Commerce, where I ' 

.this far I feel~it must be some sort of served as vice president in charge of 
record. industrial affairs. During-this same time I 

IndepeJidence Township has had 
its, first taste of that ,"gian~ step 
forward" .that leads to' full 

, ' development of an ilrea. , 
It's got Pine Knob, and concerts 

that " dnlw 'people from' all over 
Southe~stern Michigan.' 

And while few of us could have 
turne~' down such, a center within 
the townShip' while it W;lS in the , 
planning, stages, the~e are people 
living near the center who could" 
how gladly live, without it. 

So: far developers have promised 
cooperation, and that's fme. Now 
it's'up-to the township to see that it 
gets the-',Cooperation that's going to 
~eviat~ traffic and noise and litter; 
cand while, officials are at it, they'd 
better be takirig notes; 

If the lessonS" are learned well 
now, it could prevent replays ad 
infinitum 

, this cOUld be the lesson that 
more than. any' other aff~cts the 
course of future, development here. 

Its my record that I want to tell yOU quarterb~cked the beginning of the 
about, and the reason I believe I can best Sunny Beach Property Owners 
fill the chair of township trustee . .J really Associlition~ This was in 1943, and its 
do feel a little bashful in tellillg of all my 'been doing a fairly good job ever since. It 
good qualities because I am sure -all my was in 1954 that I was appointed by 
friends will josh me, and, cause me- to Judge Moore to serve asame~ber of the 
blush, but of course I must forsake them Independence Township Zoning Board. 
for this short time because they already For you who remember, Dr. Tucker was 
know of my good record, and its you, . our .chairman at that time. ,During the 
dear Editor, whom I wish to inform. ensumg 18 years, I have served about 12 

I am a,n eX'perienced taxpayer 'here in years as ~e commission chairman. This, 
Independence" having started in 1923 and of course, mad~'- me a member of the 

, still paying on the same piece of property zoning Board of Appeals. There, again, I 
today. This makes me sound like, a very served, as it.s. ch:urman. . 

ofelle,.6 

old man; no so, I started paying at age Now after s1ttmg m about 900 meetmgs 
12, I am now 61. This again may be some you may wonder why I want to continue 
sort of record. ' for an~ther 4 years as trustee. Well, for you 

I was a summer resident here for many or your readers ,,:ho, may not. ha~e 
1. Both of us believe that, there is years, spending most of my time' in Royal attended the township board, meetmgs m 

immediate need to stabilize' the bak,myhome town, that is'after my recent months, let me say that I just 
sky-rocketing costs in" the local folks moved there from Detroit,the place cann~t pass up the c~allenge .to com~ to 
goVernment. of my birth. Being 'one of 6 children the aid of my township at a tlme she 1S to 

Drops candidacy 
Dear Editor:, __ 

Having found another Democratic 
candidate, that has a platform W,i i1thh JLhi ' 'ch 
I am in total agreement; I woriidask all 
my' friends and supporters to vote for 
Luther (LuckY) Fletcher on August the 
eighth. ' 

where helping out at home was a must, I storm beaten and needs leadership so 
2. We, do not believe the township found myself eventually, at the tender badly. 

needs the service of six lawyers, to age of 14, working at the Henry Ford Some of my close friends wanted me 
survive or conduct ,the necessary business 'Trade School and at the same time going to run for supervisor, this I refrained 
of gowmment. to high school nights, and on into classes from doing for two leasons: fust, time 

3. We do not believe the retirees living at the Wayne University. My record here would not permit me and then I feel that 
in the area, should be driven out by a will show 4 years at the Ford Trade we will wind up with a good supervisor 
reckless and indifferent scheme of the School, 2 years at the Fort Apprentice who can offer us good leadership and 

To the editor, local head of govemment. . School, and about 10 years' of night _who I can assist as trustee. 
I have just read "Candidate Speaks" by 4. The people, that have lived in school trying to better my lot in life. And now, dear Editor, if you feel the 

.She agrees 
Ed Manley in the July 13. issue of the Independence and raised their families This must be terribly boring to you, foregoing has merit and you don't want 
Clarkston News. here, shall have griorities in the future of but I must continue, and I will be a brief to keep it our secret, yo~ may tell the 

To those people who have read this Independence Township. Their priorities as possible. other subscribers and I will be happy to' 
article and those who do not know E<l, I shall come before the pressure of big I have for the past 36 years operated tell them myself if they will phone me at 
assure you, this man says what he means money from outside the area. the Rhoades Ma«hfues Works, Inc. in 394"()105. 
and does what he says. He has put in -5. The constitutional rights of the- Berkley, Michigan. In 1949 my wife Fem 
many, many hours for our children, for people living in Independence Township and son Jack and myself moved to 
all ,children as chairman of the Clarkston shall be considered before any further 
National Action Group. He is a strong continuation of the so called Master Plan. ' 

Yours for a better township 
Joe Rhoades 

'l--~'--1~~~'~;;';'Ju...~-.. , ....... ~--. ,---"- '-~ili.:~i~~~tle~d~r~hl~~t£t~~;Obk:;-
We need more men like thiS who will' listed are of first importance and need 

serve the people. Please show your immediate remedy. 
support and vote August 8 Ed Manley for Sincerely 
trustee. James H~mo ' ' 

.• <~t;litor's note: ~he Editor column through the July 26 
Issue. In keeping with past policy we will 
print no pplitical letters the week of ' 
August 2,just prior to the primary.) , 

Donna Ross 
5298 Frankwill 

" ' ' , n, 
8665 Lakeview Drive, 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

The Clarkston News 
will continue to carry letters from' 
candidates for local office in its Letters to 

'~If It Fitz " --------~--~--~----~~-----• • • 

Color me red,' wIth CRA VOLA 

----:-----.----~---------------By Jim Fitzgerald 

And then I wrote ... 

I t was the fi rst registered 
letter I'd ever received and I was 
naturally excited, gee. Someone 
had paid 90 cents for" a signed 
guarantee that I had received his' 
me~age. 

Before I was excited, of 
course, I was worried. I figured it ' 
was. a dun, probably from that, 
J1ecord club whose computer 
won't believe I resigned in 1952 
because I couldn't wash the sugar 
off their Doris Day records. ' ' 

But the return address said 
this letter was from C.W. 
Mon,~gomery, corporate' secretary 
of Binney and Smith Inc, Which 
is on Madison Avenue in New 

; y ~rkCity 10017. I didn't' owe 
them an'y money; This was 
obviously a really important 
communication; "',, 

to make, a. short 
!leloecau!18 this is-a ' 

with one enclosure and the 
initials CWM:je at the bottom to 
let the world know that Mr 
Montgomery does not type his 
own !etters, je does it for him. 

(Leave us pause a moment to 
pon~er _upon the anonymous je, 
~ big city secretary. jean eagle? 
Joan eastway? Perhaps janice 
enclave, a pouty blond who used 
to be a Playboy bunny untH she 
was fired for refUSing to allow a 
staple in her navel. Does Mrs 
Montgomery understand Mr 
Montgomery? Is je ja~ob 
english?) 

(And how come' je has no 
middle initial? Big shot CWM has 
one:, And how does he rate the 
capital I,etters while je is lower, 
case? Who. types all, the tousy 
letters wl-tho~t any' mistakes, 
~ ~ y way? 'W h at :k i n d 0 f 
diScrimination is this? The riot 
~ginsa~ 'floon in front of Binney 

"and Sm'tb~s, rls.Don'tforget 
your 

for this: 
Mr Montgomery said I have on CRA YO LA. I n fact, I have 

b 
not been so ashamed since I 

not een coloring with crayolas II d C II 
all these years. I have been spe e e ophane with a dinky 
I' . c, the same c I, have too often 

co onng With Crayola crayons. used w.hen writing Coke. I 
CWM reminded me that ~ tl I ' men t Ion the s e 0 the r 

recen y - wrote a terrible thing. transgressions against non-g' enerl'c 
I adVised cpildren to draw 
pictures with "red crayola." terms ~o CWM will realize I have 

"CRAYO nothing personal against' 
, L A i sou r C RAY 0 LA trademark,'~ wrote upper case " I have been a 
.CWM. "Ordinarily it is complete idiot about many 
p referable. if our trade~ark is _ wor~s. I even used to call every 

_ completely capital ized, i.e.,ftefngerator ,a frigidaire, may Go~ 
CR~Y0LA. If this is not .ave mercy. And. I was a long 
fea'sible, we request that in time . learning that all paperlike 
addition .'to being foilowed by tape IS not Scotch tape. 
the applicable generic term at ,I am so dumb, in fact, I think 
least the initial letter "c" ot'our a man~facturer. should be pleased 
trademark be capitalized. " that ,.hIS mousetrap is so popular 

How about that? For a. guy the, aye rage consumer thinks 
whose secretary is je, Mr th~re IS no other way to catch 

" Montgomery can get 'pretty mice. He, should appreciate ,his 
stuffy about.capital letters." goo.df?rt~ne ($$$$.$) and forget 

CWM concluded: "!'n' the the. ~Ilfy ~Q.cent I~tter about 
absence· of hearing from. you' to capltalletters~ , 
ttle' contrary, ~ .shall, assume . But what do: I know? If I 
th~t ' , "in':agreement · With . .: worked· fC?, ~~inney 'and Smith, 

·:our -' , -wpufdl;le;'J'~ , ' 
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Pine Knob concerts 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Due to the number of phone calls wd 
obVious problems that have arisen at the 
intersection of 1·75. and Sashabaw and 

charge - Mr. Folkers, Oakland County 
Road Commission. " 

I will imm~diately purchase an audio 
output meter, approved by the Bu
reau of Standards, to measure the 
sound levels and continuously ticket 
the violations that occur. The Oak
land County Sheriffs Department 
will be assigned the meter, a ticket 
book, and a copy of our ordinance 
for enforcement, In response to 
Marathana Baptist Church; I have 
instructed Leo Hazen, Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department, to' 
provide Sunday and Wednesday 
night attention to ~he Flemings 
Lake Road - Sashabaw intersection 
so that evening services will not be 
hindered. 

Township Attorney, and will be meeting 
again with Mr. Joe Locricchio to obtain, 
in writing, certain understandings, so that 
the health, safety, and welfare of 
Independence Township residents,can be 
assured. Perhaps the most decisive and 
constructive change that has come thus .. 
far is the fact that Pine Knobwill,not 
hold any -more "rock concerts" in their 

· surrounding areas, several meetings were 
held with the following agencies: the 
Oakland County Sheriffs Office, the 

· Michigan. State Police, the Oakland 
· County Road· Cornmission, the State 
Highway . Department, the' Health 
Department, Pine Knob officials, and the 
Township. . 

Each of these agencies have expertise 
in their own field, and are striving to deal 
with that item ... e.g., State Police 
and Sheriffs Patrol- traffic control, 
Oakland County Road 
Commission - widening of roads, State 
Highway Department - exit ramps on 
1-75, the Health Department - sanitation, 

. Township and Pine Knob - all inclusive. 
The following specific undertakings 

should visibly' relieve some of the 
problems immediately, while other 
alternatives will be perhaps a couple years 
in coming. Unfortunately our foresight is 
never as good as our hindsight, but direct 
communication and immediate attention 
is and will be given to the problems such 
as: 

1. At the north entrance on Pine Knob 
Road, proper signing will be installed and 
permits taken from the Oakland County 
Road Commission. The county will also 
make recommendations for this control 
as relates to stop signs, and etc. Contact 
Mr. Folkers, P. E., at 3384571 for any 
questions concerning this item. 

2. Blazer signs will be installed by the 
county, marking alternate routes to 1-75; 
the. cost of which will be borne by Pine 
Knob. These will improve exiting 
congestion caused by inadequate road 
markings as . Clarkston-Orion Road is 
being utilized as an egress. Man in 

3. Road Improvement Estimates 
a. Sashabaw widening 
b. Pine Knob Road improvement 
from Clarkston-Orion, south· to 
north entrance. Again - OakJ,and 
County Road Commission. 

.4. No Parking areas to be delineated 
a~d signed. This will ,provide that 
shoulder parking along Sashabaw, 1-75, 
and similar locations will not occur. 

5. Classes and instruction will be given' 
to parking attendants working for Pine 
Knob. Vario~s routing and traffic 
patterns have been recommended and 
Pine Knob will hire traffic control 
personnel to be in attendance at points of 
congestion such as the 1-75 ramp and on 
Sashabaw Road. 

6. Chloriding for dust control is also 
being studied by Pine Knob. 

I appreciate all of the calls and 
constructive suggestions that have come 
via the Township Offices from the 
residents of the Township. I feel that you 
have rights as to your property and peace 
of mind. I have spoken briefly with the 

facility. . 
Hoping this le~ter will in some measure 

display' the efforts that are being put 
. .forth by all concerned in behalf of our 

residents. 
Respectfully yours, 
Gary R. Stonerock, Supervisor 
P.S. Mr. Joe Locricchio and Mr. 

Nederlander will be at the Township 
Board meeting on Tuesday, July 18th, at 
7:30 p.m. If you wish to attend, please 
come with a spirit of constructive 
participation and a mutual feeling that we 
can reason together. 

Lawyers pick judges 
7. The State Highway Department will 

undertake a study of the north .bound 
exit ramp of 1-75 at Sashabaw and future 
improvements ~hat will be needed; such 
as extending the merging lane on 1-75 and 
the addition of cloverleafs. 

8. The Township will pursue the following; The Oakland County Bar Association requesting that they vote for the two (2) 
a. Ipstalling a street light at announces the results of a preference poll candidates they felt were: best qualified. 
Sashabaw and Waldon for better recently conducted relative to candidates Five hundred twenty-five (525) ballots 
visibility of this intersection. for the two new Circuit Judgeship were counted and the results of the poll 

f 
positions in the County. are as follows: No. of Best % of Best 

b. Studying the desirability 0 Qualified Qualified 
having a professional traffic study The poll was conducted by contacting Candidates Votes Votes 

done to show and prove need'to all candidates for the position requesting John N. O'Brien 281 53.6 
obtain state and county priority for that they fill out a five (5) page Julian A. Cook 240 45.7 
improvements. This is VeJ.'f Clarence "A. Reid 199 37.9 
important in light of the fact that questionnaire which went into extensive Alice L. Gilbert 124 23,6 
one thousand apartments will. be detail as to their qualifications for a Harvey F. Tennen 84 16.0 
built in the near future because of' Judicial post. Richard D. Kuhn 44 8.3 
the rezoning in the last six I!l0nths. Exact copies of Jhese questionnaires William A. Ortman 39 7.4 

NOISE S t
' 8 Z . 1"\. completed by all candidates were then Marvin S Shwedel.. 39 . .. 7.4 c .. , : ec 10.11 .' OIllIll! uc. 'rrnureu--'TO me'. ~lSV"'me1fi"ers--bf --file-' ~oFonne can<11<1ates questlonnaues 

dinatlce No. 51, provides decibel Oakland County Bar Association, are available in the Bar Office. 
levels allowed at common lot lines. 

A Strong Local Representation 

.is 'Needed I 

........ Yo.., .................... .. 
•• ' •• aj ....... , ... a··lOn . 
of ...... H ... jna OJ. fop' ••• rw de_" •• , .... ~ ......... 

() 

Vote E. Wayne Converse 
to be your 

Moved into an oil heated home? a new town. you'lI appreciate knowing that 
Give us a call foryour housewarming. AmoCO Heating Oil is backed by a staff of 

gift, For every degree outside. you'lI get a service experts. People who can check 
free gallon of AmocO Heating Oil. If it's your furnace before cold weather sets in ... 
93 degrees. you'll get 93 free gallons of people you can depend on for reliable 
heating oil ... almo:?t a $20 savings of! . furnace repair in the future. And. p,eople 
your first heating billl And the hotter It IS. who will fill your order promptly and 
the more free heating oil you get." the courteously. So let's get acquainted. Call 
more you savel So here's hoping you call us and save substantially on your first 
on a really hot day, heating bill with our special housewarming 

Whenever you call Standard Oil. you can gift. And remember. the hotter the day 
expect fine service, 'And if you're living in the bigger the gift. 

· •• IIY.ur_ ...... tII ............ n ... ~ .......... 1 ) 

l. H. 51:11H 
; -.. . . . ~:., 

County Commissioner 
DISTRICT No. l' 

* EXPERI ENCED 
(Both In Village and Township Governments) 

* ABLE .. SINCE.RE 
1-\8 ~lIl R!lp.r.e.sent.VOU In ,County Govl!rnment ' ' 



Mrs. Gordon Bailey (left), 6442 Amy, treasurer of the South Oakland 
chapter of the Children's Leukemia Foundation of Michigan, was 
recently honored by the Police Officers Association of Michigan. She 
received tickets to the association's circus, continuing through Sunday 
at the Michigan State Fairgrounds, and her children, Sandy, 10, and 
Teresa, 3, (at right) were presented stuffed animals by" Police officer 
Leo Kozuk of the Association. ' 

Sergio Mendes here 
Sergio Mendes and Brasil '77 will 

appear at the Pine Knob Music Theatre 
on Saturday, July 22 at 8:30 p.m. Also 
appearing Angelo, a new talent especially 
selected to appear with Mendes. 

Tickets at $7.00 and $5.00 and $3.00 
are available at the Fisher Theatre Box 
Office and all J. L. Hudson stores. 

Sergio Mendes has been credited with 
placing the bossa nova sound in 
contemporary and popular music. Brasil' 
'77 retains a sophisticated, tight sound 
while still, displaying exciting 
arrangements by fusing and blending 

. Drops out 
Jim Harmon, a Democratic candidate 

for the position of township supervisor, 
has asked his supporters to cast their 
votes for Luther Fletcher, another 
Democratic contender running in 
opposition to incumbent Supervisor Gary 
Stonerock. 

Harmon said yesterday he fully agreed 
with Fletcher's platform. Both he and 
Fletcher are residents of the Woodhull 
area. 

A little "homework" watching the 
Clarkston News classifieds can bring "top 
S'UUC rcou:"tu-t .~. _.' . 

FACTORY 

CLOSE-OUT 

Entire colledion of 
Seledecl· SOFAS, CHAIRS, 

SEATS, 3 pc. SECTIONALS 

Choose from 
HERCULONS 

NYLONS 
PRINt'S 
TWIllS 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

or .PLE 
6605 O'ixi, Hwy.(Near M-16) CLARKSTON 626-6200 

Houl'S: Mon., Wed., Th~I'S.,Frl. 9:30a.m.· 9 p.m. 
Tues. -9: 30.l!.m. - 6 p.m. 

\\. 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 19, 1962 

Mr. Gordon Kelly Jr. graduated last Friday, July 13th from DeVry 
Technical Institute with an Associate Degree. 

* * * * * 
Elizabeth Russell and Susan Y oh are spending the week at the, . 

Pleasant Hills Sutheran Camp at Bass Lake, Mich. ' 
, ***** 

Birthdays be,ing celebrated this week are: Kristine Altman, July 
12th and Kathleen Altman, July 22nd. 

, '****;1< 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly of Hillsboro Road have bought an aqua 

patio to enjoy on the lake. 
* * * * * 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 25, 1947 

Evelyn McCrum retluned to her home Wednesday after attending 
the three day Oakland County 4-H Club Camp on Island Lake. 

***** , 
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. C. J. Cheeseman entertained at a 

one o'clock luncheon in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Birdsell Corliss, 
who with four of her youngest children have been visiting for the past 
two weeks . 

Wedding invitations and accessories quickly, precisely printed at the 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. 

Walter Matthau in a role only he could make 
so excitingly different., .you'li start talking 
alruut It fr,ulTltheopening~cene; 

Jack Lemmon directs. 
He takes his talent' 

'!behind" the camera 
. forthefirsttime 
toadd a new, 
fresh dimension to 
his brilliant career. 

A "Kotch'! Company Production· Color _ A Subsidlal'( of the American 
Oisuibute.by Cinerama Releasing Corporation .. IGPI-,,:;"- ~ E~~~~ 

PLUS 

SELMUR PICTURES in collaboration with' ASSOCIATES presents 

CLIFF ROBERTSON .. ,CtfA~Ly '"'''''''' CLAIRE BLOOM 

CLA~KSTON CINEMA 
6808 DIXIE H'wy. - North of M-15 

Two Miles South of 1-75 Waterford Exit 
PHONE: 625-3133 

ADMIS~N: Adults $1.76 Children 76c 

Doors Open NighlJyati6:30 
Saturday at 4:30' 
Sundavat3:30 ~~ 
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The cold fac ts 

St. DaQiel's peace dove· was the winning float in the Fourth of July 
parade. It was put together in the parking lot at St. Daniel's by 
members of the parish. The picture is courtesy of Joe and Sallie Bishop. 

• 
nal 

A hot day and millions of people 
expect to swim, camp, sail, golf - in short, 
to enjoy. But millions are miserable with 
summer colds. ' 

Actually, young children have the most 
colds. Pre-schoolers get an average of 6 to 
12 colds a year. Parents of young children 
have about six colds a year, whereas other 
adults have only two or three. People 
over 45 have the fewest colds. 

According to the Common Cold 
Research Unit at Harvard Hospital in 
Britain - where they have injected more 
than 11,000 healthy volunteers with cold' 
viruses - most people have their own 
specific cold "personality". Some almost 
always have head colds. Others get 
congestion in the chest. Some ache all 
over Imd have scratchy symptoms in the 
eyes. The one almost universal complaint 

n 
a 0 e 

, 
, 

Whatever home improvement you have in mind, improve it nol/l.( with 
the help of Community National Bank. 

is a runny nose. 
There are at least 80 different known 

cold viruses, and scientists think there are 
many more. Immunity to one virus is no 
asset against fending off the other 79. As 
a result, there is little optimism about the 
future success of cold vaccines. The best 
protection is to stay as healthy as possible 
and avoid crowded places. 

Research shows that people pick up 
colds in crowded places from other 
people who have infections. Coughs and 
sneezes are perfect transportation for 
cold viruses. An· uninhibited, uncovered 
sneeze travels at the incredible speed of 
103 miles per hour, say researchers at the 
Cold Unit. Some viruses die after a few 
minutes in the air, while others live for 
hours . 

Simply stop in at any of our 22 con\l.enient locations and talk with the 
Loan Officer. Give him the necessary information. He'll arrange for your 
loan as quickly as possible. 

At Community National Bank, we try to make loan-getting a quick and 
painless process. Our thousands of satisfied customers are good 
evidence of the fact. 

stop in soon. A home 
improvement loan 
from Community can 
make your living more 
enjoyable and your 
home more valuable. 

Community Bank is now also financing 
new and used mobile homes. 

Bank 
22 Offices in Oakland and Macomb Counties 

Member F.D.I.C. F.H.A. terms available 
... 

.", . ", " 
} 'j. }. ',', I • ••• '. '. "t'~ • 
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, The Lake Orion-'Woman's pub will '~~~~~a~,~t,er~ '.,MP~a-Jr.!~~; ~r.~~ Orin 
sponsodts anrl:!)lAE'~!>~Y jp. t~e,Country" k~9~~'~J1d:~f_~;9f4~~~!?~~~1.f,( 1 ib' 
h\tlcheon and'stYI~'~liow at 'noon' A'1lgust ." ;p(p~~e~?s:i:-~m:~2~~q~"J~ - t e _ c u s 
18 at' IndilUiwood Golf amhc;,ountry , !lchQ~rshlJ>-f911.~i)~~~~":l'ea! thegt:oup 
Club. Re'SerVatlo-nsare requir~d by ~w;~ds~~400.W '~:'-de~{VlIlg student. 
August 1'1;.- _ ' -' ,S~ra;:j()'Haus~r, agra~uate._o!.Lake '-

F.all fashions will, be presented ,by Higli'~ChQol' ~()'Y a lu.mo
.
r 

at ~he 
Carmell's of Bloomfield at Miracle .Mile' Univ~rslty ~f Ml(;J¥~~ where IS ~u~ymg 
Shopping Center; Dresses, suits, coats, "t~ b~ It nUFSe,jS.a ;purr~nt win~er. -' --

,.1',0 formals-and sportswear w~ be s!'lOwn. '_" :~Fu~ther . P1~OrmatlO_n aQout. the 
Models will include Mrs. Jack Hodges, lli~cheoQ}s ayailable from Mrs. 'th0@a~_' 

her daughter, Mrs. Loren England:, Mrs. iii 693.2:~757 or. ,Mrs. Harry' ,SJ~t~r",at 
Ralph Shell, her' daughter, Mrs. Louis 693-270~. Mr~: ~later is g~neral cl;ilurman 
Leverenz; Mrs. Mildred Edward and her ' of the event. ", , 

What's happeniQ'g? 
Summer camp will be an international 

experience for many area youth who are 
attending summer camp at Lo~t Lake 
Reservation near Clare. Swimming, 
instructors include Takeshi Naki from 
Okinawa and Lars Gunnar Anden from 
Sweden. . 

Dr. Forrest D. Hunt of Clarkston, 
council camping chairman, has selected a 
competent staff headed by Tom 
Schneider of Waterford. His staff of 30 
specialists include those with considerable 

. experience in program direction, nature, 
field sports, handicrafts, ecology, 

Oakland GOP Chairman Sheldon.R. 
S'mith was mimed ~ recently as' . the 
Michigan representative to the Commit 
on Permanent Organization and Order of 
Business of the Republican National 
Convention. - . 

Smith, age 34, is a delegate from the 
'19th Congressional District. He was 
named to the committee at a' special 
meeting of the Michigan GOP Delegation 
to the Lansing home of Governon 
G. Milliken on July 13. Milliken is also a 
delegate to the convention . 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Gibson of Kohler Street, Drayton Plains, have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Jocelyn Frances, to Roger Alan Price, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Moreton B. Price of Nearbrook Road, Bloomfield Hills. An 
August 26th wedding is planned by the former Ferris State College students. 

aquatics,and other skills, 
Dr. Hunt reports the Lost Lake 

Reservation has a 40 percent increase 
over last year's registrations. 

The GOP National Convention will be 
held in Miami Beach during the week of 
August 20th. 

*** 
Kris Kristofferson and Ri~a LUUWll"'" 

will appear at the Pine Knob Music 
Theatre on Sunday, July 23 at 7 p.m. All 
tickets are priced at $~.OO and are 
available at the Fisher Theatre Box Office 
and all J. L. Hudson Stores. 

***** 

Like to harmonize? 
The Downtown Pontiac Retirees and 

Senior Citizens' Arts and Crafts Travel 
Club has scheduled a trip August 18 to 
the Detroit Zoo. All Oakland County 
senior citizens are invited to go along. 
Those planning to attend should. bring a 
picnic lunch. Total cost of the trip is 
$1.20 for bus fare and a ride on the zoo 

Kristofferson's style has been described 

Pontiac Chapter of BarbershopSingers, 
a Clarkston community backed charitable 
and educational society, will conduct 
'auditions for new members at 8 p.m. 
Friday, July 21, at the Metropolit,an Clu~ 

-- -orronnac:' . , 
Special guest quartets and cho_ruses will 

provide an evening of barbershop si.."'!ging. 
Each new member present will have an 
opportunity to add to the evenin&'s 
entertainment. ' 

Furthermrorination is available from 
Lee Frayer, 625-5147. 

, train. More information is available at the 
1 Lafayette Drop-in Center, phone 
332-9300. 

as soft-rock with a country 
Included among his hits are "Mr and 
Bobby McGee," "The Silver Tongued 
Devil and I," and he composed "Help Me 
Make It .Through The Night," which was 
a million-selling recording for Sammi 
Smith. 

Fun with bridge 
__________ ------------------~-------------------------625-2837 

Four area couples participated in the 
Etobicake Duplicate Bridge Tournament 
tms past weekend. All four came away 
winners. They were Dom and Louise 
Mauti, Bill and Mary Ellen Hanson, Jim 
and Barb Cowen !lIld Ron and Juanita 
LePere. The group left Friday noon 
trav~ling by motor home and picnicked 
during the trip. Ron LePere was driver 
and Jim Cowen was tour director. 

In spite of the busy tournament 
schedule Jim arranged a side trip into 
Toronto to visit Ontario Place and the 
Civic Center. The group enjoyed the 
subways and trolley cars. Friday evening 
they dined at the elegant Black Angus 
and Saturday at Ed's Warehouse, leaving 
there to see Margot Fontayne in the 
ballet. 

All' four couples enjoyed the trip 
immensely and, if they are invited again, 
plan on returning for more of Toronto's 
culture. 

*** 
Sisters Sue McMahon and Frances 

Mary ,Kernasovics of. 'The Oxford 
Dominicans were entemrined at a 
housekeeping shower in their' honor 
Monday night by members of St. Daniel's 
parish. The nuns have taken a cottage at 
94 Holcomb. They are in Ciarkston to 
supervise St. Daniel's Church School
program. 

•• * 

Katherine Mayo, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mayo, 6872 Bluegrass, has 

. been accepted into the 1972 Northern 
Michigan University "Wildcat" 
Marching Band. Katherine is a clarinetist 
who played previously with the Clarksto'n 
High School Band. 

*** 

Mr.and Mrs. Gar Wilson, 5741 
Chickadee, are the proud parents of 
twins - a boy and a girl- born at 7:35 
and 7 :42 a.m., July 17 at Pontiac General 
Hospital. The boy, first on the scene, 
weighed 6 pounds, 14~ ounces and was 
19~ inches long. His sister, weighing 7 
pounds, 1 ounce, was 21 inches long. The 
new babies, as yet unnamed, will join 
Cherie, 8, and Steve, 6, at home. 

*** 
Township Trustee Keith Humbert 

. 6440 Snowapple, is confined to bed fo; 
30 days with a case'ofinonoilUcleosis his 
friends report. ' 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. James Carr, who have 
been residents and recreation activities 
directors of the .Greens Lake Apartments, 
have recently moved to Mt. Clemens. 
There they will be managing a 
two-hundred unjt apartment complex. 

"'*'" 
Herb and Alma Harthun of Orion 

Road, gathered 35 metnb~rs of Herb~s 
family July 2 for a reunion. Sillters 
traveled from Illinois, Wisconsin· and 

, to from 

Rudy's for the exc~llent main course have her mother-in-law from Clearwater, 
preparation. The reunion was by no Florida here to help out for a while. 
means a one-day activity. Alm~ recalls at *** 
least a week's worth of pre and post For many years Dave and Fran 
reunion picnics and visits acquainting out Stewart's neighbors were the Fred 
of town arrivals with Michigan. It sounds Steiners, then the Harvey Schroeder's, 
as though· the Harthun's had been and now Bob and Jane Missel 
planning this event for some time. children, Chris 13, Carriel2, Amy 10, and 

*** Jennifer who will be 9 in August. The 
Camp Sherwood is the center of activ- Missel's are delighted with their new 

ity for. four local Girl Scouts. Katie Parke Lake, Orion Roaq location. They 
Pappas, Kim Schebor, Karin Schebor and have come from Dearborn; however they 
Robin Bisha left Sunday for two weeks of consider Rochester their home town. 
camping, swimming, boating, arts and Bob is' employed by Ford 
crafts, and a good time. At least one of Company, a somewhat foreign name in 
the girls has to come home with a tale of this GM community, but I am sure they 
someone putting a snake or other such will find ways to overcome, I speak from 
creepy creature in her sleeping bag. We'll first hand knowledge ... when my 
see. . . parents, the Stewart's, returned from 

*** ....... their most recent vacation, they found 
Roger Johnson, son of the Howard one ever so neatly broken window \llH'~_ 

Johnson's on Church Street; and former an ever so feasible explanation on a paper 
Clarkston High graduate, is on,the move. nearby. It seems the accident was the 
Roger is employed by Travelers Insurance result of a misguided boomerang. The 
Company of Hartford, Connecticut. incident has been settled peaceable. 
South Bend, Indiana, has Deen his home However, the Missels are still determined 
for the last eight years where he has to meet their other new n~ighbors, If you . 
worked in a managerial capacity.. for that live in this area, might I suggesh¥pu just 
area. Recently, Roger received. a call Bob and Jane or stop by to 
promotion making him the company's 'hello' -lest they try to visit you first! 
district manager in St. Louis, Missouri. Welcome Bob, Jane and kids, really. I 
Roger is- married' and has two children, enjoyeq, talking with you. 
Kelly and Scott. And for those of you *** 
who are trying to place the face ~ he 
graduated in 1955, played football, 
basketball, and baseball for the Wolves, 
and had very notable red hair. Got 'em?, 
Congratul\ltions, Rog. 

Friends ,and, neiW:tboJ~ will'b~, 
know MrS.' Gnbfert . -. ,~ " 

Following the Jaycee National 
Convention in Atlanta" Georgia, Jerry 
Adele Powell and daughter, Kyle, .. __ .... _--"Oh.· 
further south. to ,Montgomery, Alabama, 
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The Fishmans want friends 

·f°,.eVe,.mO,.e 

Barbara Fishman is' probably too 

pretty to, be, so practical .. She and her 
husband, Lonel, and their two daughters, 
Usa, 5, and Holly, 22 months, hadn't 

been in their new home a week until 

Barbara decided something had to be 

done about getting local playmates for 
the girls. 

She advertised - in The Clarkston 

News.' 
"5 year old girl and her little sister are 

the night and keeping the girls happy m 
their new surroundings. 

Lisa, her dark hair in two pony 

tails - a missing tooth showing through 

an impish grin - says she likes it in 

Clarkston and is looking forward to 
starting nrst grade in the fall at 

Andersonville School. Holly! short 

haired - her conversation limited to a 

few essential words - likes anything Lisa 
likes. 

new to Ute Clarkston area and would like ,~,' While Lio I' t k t: rt 

fi d hild al · hAn"" . ne 18 a wor lor a mo gage 

!O, In c. ~en to . p Y Wl~. yone company in Flint, the three spend the 

mterestd "m sharmg children call day getting settled. 

625-2962. Barbara has plans to start work for her 

"I ngured there must be some other 

. children who are relatively isolated," said 

Barbara. 
The young family has moved to 7285 

Sagamore overlooking Deer Lake from a 

more populous area in, West Bloomfield 

Township. There aren't very many 

youngsters in their new neighborhood 

and the houses are relatively isolated. 
Barbara has already made several trips 

back and forth to West Bloomfield 
Township, carting friends over to spend 

,master's degree in social work this fall at 

Wayne State University. She's worked for 

the Head Start pre-school program in the 
past. 

She and her husband like to ski and 
sail, but they're not joiners, she says. 

She hails from Mount Clemens, her 
husband from Montreal, Canada. 

And the girls - they like to play with 

clay, ride bikes, draw and paint. Anyone 
want to join them? 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
. NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m •. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
SashabaVII at Seymour Lake Rd. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10.:00 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Servicesat9:15and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

I Brigadier Mary...'Upden 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Driye 
ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 

.., Holcomb at Miller· Rd. . 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE RAPTU:T 

CHURCH 
8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev.Paul~anaman 

Worship':'" 11 :00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H, Caldwell 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

Rjlv •. Ro!?ert D. Walters 

Servic'll.8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 
Father Francis Weingartz 

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 Rev. Charles Taylor Evening Service 6:00 p.m. . Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship.-11 :OO.a.m. 

sacred or binding than one at any 
other time of the year. Each in its 
own way is beautiful; each 
embodies a sacred agreement in 

. which rings given and received are 
tokens and pledges, signs and seals, 
of a union of heart 'and purpose;' 
each is intended to be binding, 
involving mutual responsibilities 
and satisfactions. 

Besides the month of June and 
weddings normally being linked, 
gifts and weddings likewise always 
have gone together and, as we all 
know, the choosing of an 
appropriate wedding gift isn't an 

"Because the Lord hath been witness e~~y task. A good gift isn't a matter 

between thee and thy wife . .. the wife.of of chance but an achievement 

thy covenant. " - which a sensitive, loving person 

Malachi 2:14 accomplishes through concern for 

June, traditiom,uly, is the month 
for weddings. By force of numbers 
or the power of advertising by the 
suppliers ,of wedding finery a 
special aura is attached to the June 
bride, but, of course, a June 
wedding is no more beautiful, 

the needs and desires of the 
intended recipients. But, regardless 
of the gifts, the brides and groom 
receives from family and friends, 
the greatest gift, the most 
important gif~, at any wedding is 
the gift of themselves to each other. 

'>----= 

THE CHURCH OF THE 
RESURRECTION EPISCOPAL 

The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart, 
Vicar 

This is the gift of which God in His; more as merely a civil contract, a 

love is the life-giving spirit and it legalism, in which God has no part. 

epitomizes the best of all gift-giving Only too often there is little 

wherein we give of ourselves, for: understanding of or feeling for its 

only such giving is capable of i sanctity, its purpose in God's 

smoothing the rough edges of our: scheme of things, its enduring 

relationships with one another. spiritual bond. In truth, marriage is 

Malachi spoke of marriage as a . a gift of God. Everyone married 

covenant, a sacred agreement, an before God's altar has said "Amen" 

agreement to which, as I said, God to this. Wherever this vision has 

is a ·party. Unfortunately, however, faded, or has never existed, it may 

it is being thought of more and. be that these people are too far 
removed .from that holy ground. 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 
. {"to 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie Highway 

MCGILL & SONS H~ATI~G, 
1:~S06 iCli~rch'!n!~t!, I t' f', " : •• j' .' n 

BOB'S I:IARDWARE 
60 South Main 

OLARKSTON JAYCEES 
Clarkston . 
If" It,,· .,. !. 

, , ,'" 

DEER LAKE LUM~R 
7110 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-1Oand M-15 

AL'S HARDWARE 
58,80 D~ie Highway 

! '. ~ nt'· !,!$ 

• "I' .' ,. .. ' .. " ~:' ,'" , , •• 4 .' • \ • 

j 

',.,' ..... ,"':1'",,",' 

HA~NCHRYSLER~LYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
64 S. Main, Clarkston, 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4,5. Main 

c' . 
, ., " 

' .. ' 
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Men 
., . 
In . serVice 

Airman Lawrence C. Graham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford C. Graham of 

. Mounted Route, Gladstone, Michigan, has 
completed his U.S. Air Force basic 
training at the Air, Training Command's ., 
Lackland AFB, Texas. He has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., for 
tniining in communications- electronics 
systems. Airman Graham is a 1969 
graduate of Clarkston High School. His . 
wife, Heather, is the daught.er of Mrs. 
Elnora Stuetzer of 9440 Bridge Lake 

'Road, Clarkston. 
*** 

Airman Bonnie J. Crosby, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crosby of 8660 
M -15, Clarkston, Michigan, has completed 
her U.S. Air 'Force basic training'at the 
Air Training Comand's Lackland AFB, 
Texas, She has been assigned to Keesler 
AFB, Miss., for training in the 
communications field. Airman Crosby is a 
1970 graduate of Clarkston Senior High , 
School. 

Independence Township firemen set fire to farm building on M-T5 
south of Oakhiil Road recently as a part of the township's 
condemnation program for unfit habitations. The department kept 
watch as the barn (pictured above) went up in flames and smoke. 

GRASSROOTS OPINION 

CHEST! 
"A visitor to the United States from 

abroad had become deeply impressed by 
the very important political campaign 
now in progress throughout the country. 
In conversation with a distinguished 
officeholder he stated that he was much 
impressed by the extreme generosity 
displayed mutually by the gentlemen who 
designate themselves as Democrats and 
Republicans. Being somewhat surprised at 
the, visitor's comments, the ,politician 
said: 'I don't quite see where you get that 
generosity idea.' 'Why, my friend' the 
visitor began, 'I am surprised that you 
shoUld fail to note hOw industriously 
each. party points out to the other exactly 
where it is making its most serious 

We all have a stake in our own 
government, and I'd like to hear your 
opinions on the important issues. If you 
want a REAL voice in Qur local affairs, 
clip these questions out every week for 
me OR CALL 625-4185 

SHOULD THE TOWNSHIP 
FIGHT DRUG ABUSE? 

Dyes Dno 

Dick 
Trustee 

mistakes' ." 

. NOW YOU CAN RENT SOFT WATER 

rno(MO/
O 

~ '" . . ' . , 
, , 

°IlALI,-4 

The Ca,e',ee Wayl 
Now, for the first time, you can rent a fa
mous, multi-purpose Heavy-duty REYNOLDS 
Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner that re
move's iron·rust the "CAREFREE" way. 
New low rental rates: 

Stanc;lard size, only $6.50 per mo. 
Large size ,only $8.50 per mo. 

Renta's app'ied toward purch~se, when desired 
Investigate the very best in water condition
ing ... no obligation. 

Serving Oakland County since 1931 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Factory in Detroit, Michiga" 48204 
Union Lake Office phon~ 363-6663 

OUI dil<.qt~fllt:jrofY,'in.·'wit"~ut{JIt''''''1~i07J·$51.-1111 ' 

Sheriff Joe Higgins of TV commercial fame demonstrates the 
advisability of carrying a fire extinguisher on board a boat. He ,was in 
Oakland County recently for a water safety demonstration. 

Some things about a house may be overlooked as defects l!latwill nol seriously 
damage the value of a house. Among these are the wrong color paint on the walls 
and/or broken gutters if they can be easily repaired. Cracked window panes, one or 
two are, not serious, but broken or missing panes are. Wear on door sill and on 
floorsis sometimes unavoidable and is usually not a serious defect. 

Let BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 use our professional 
knowledge and experience to find the right home for you, Or we can aid you in 

. developing your land, no matter how large or small. And call us first with your 
listing; after apprajsing your home for full market value, we'll show it to our large· 
backlog of qualified buyers. Hours: 9-8, Mon. - Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
If any defect is extensive on an~ building you are considering, it's best to look 

elsewhere for your purchase. Paid Adv. 

NOTICE 
The Village Council of the Village of Clarkston, Oakland County, State of 
Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing as follows: 

Date: July 25, 1972 
Place Village Hall, 25 South Main Street 
Time 7:30 P.M. 

This hearing is to be held to consider the request for rezoning of the 
following property from Residence A to Residence B District: 

T4N, R9E, Sec. 20, Supervisor's Replat of Northwestern Addition 
and Part of Original Plat, Lot 1. 

TI
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~nriched, fortified, or restored? 
Do you know what you're getting 

when buying a food product labeled 
"enriched," "fortified" or "restored?" 

Iron and three B-vitamins (thiamine, 
niacin, and riboflavin) have been added to 
foods labeled "enriched," explains Sheila 

_ ~!orley, Michigan State University 

consumer marketing specialist. Bread, 
flour, macaroni products, corn meal and 
rice are commonly enriched foods. 

The term "fortified" Jndicates that one 
or more nutrients not normally present in 
that food have been added. Milk, for 
example, is commonly fortifieq with 

Vitamin D. The body needs Vitamin D, 
which does not occur naturally in milk, 
to absorb and use the calcium present in 
milk, Mrs. Morley explains. 

When certain r4,i)rients lost in refining 
or processing ~re repla~ed, the food is 
labeled "restored",. -., ' 

In most cases', when a food has been 
enriched, fortified, or restored, the 
information is on the label, the specialist 
says. Labels on bread that is 
manufactured and sold in· Michigan, 
however, are required to list only' 
p~eservatives. 

Your Congressman, Jack McDonald, wants to do something about the swelling 
welfare rolls. He believes that job training programs and work incentives will 
eliminate the considerable waste of your tax dollars now directed into welfare 

spending. He believes that the jobs now held by some 2 million illegal immigrants 
in this country should be made available to our own unemployed. 

If you want to do something about wasted welfare spending ... 

Re'-elect 
ftur Congressman 

McDonald 
August 8 Republican Primary I9th District Poid for by Friends of Jock McDonold 
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~'Boorah, the . .,' . - "'" power went out. 

. Everybody's got· a little 
pioneering spirit, and none more so 
than the.Sai1~ troops.' 

Last week's freak stonns 
alterna~ly raised and, ~ashed their 
hopes. The. . P9weJ;' went 
out - ,"Hoorah, the' power w~nt 
out!" - but it didn't stay out long 
enough to .w~ant digging out'the 

" candles or t~e campstove .. 
And even I,. as someone old 

enough to remember when candles 
weren't just ornaments and a 
cooking fIre for breakfast meant 
stoking up the range. at night, have 
got to 'admit they're fun. 

I think it's that old 'man against 
the wilderne~s' syndrome th1tt takes 
over - even as a freezer full of meat 
turns soft and the toaster won't 
toast. 

Bereft of our 'automatics', we 
turn to each other and the sky. 

Somehow rushing through 

'; 

over a,two-bu~r stove. ~/ we're toobusy,.to'J;lotice-ilie rest of 
At\q,. the U~~Y "':", we' sudd~nly the .~ year are suddenly very 

. realize it's there to be read." , important. 
Perhaps that'~~JPptom in the We've camped ill the m~'l!ntains 

Salle's 19ve fof ·camp;ng. Things of Vermont and had a raccoon join 
, us for' a midnight snack. We've 

counted fIreflies in Pennsylvania, 
picked shells in Florida, and fed 
wild' donkeys in South Dakota. 

Community 
Calendar 

The North Oakland YMCA, l31 
University -Driye, Pontiac is accepting 
registrations from teen for a 12 day 
camping trip around Lake Michigan. 

Teen Travel Camp 1972, is the 4th 
annual Great Lakes trip sponsored by the 
local 'Y' b~t this year's tri!? is open to 
girls for the first time. 

The trip begins July 31 st and 
participant activities include; fishing, 
swimming, rock hunting, a 300 mile train 
trip into Ontario, and visits to local 
points of interest. . 

For more information call the '¥' at 
335-6116. 

We've also abandoned' flodded, 
. campgrounds, swatted bugs, run 
out of white gas, and lain ;:lwake to 
the sound of transistor radios, 
electric guitars and wild parties. , 

But the bad places need only be 
one-night stands. The good ones are 
those where. the kids drop off to 
sleep around a friendly fire - their 
conversations dimishing in ratio to 
the activity of the day. 

And their dad and I look ateach 
other, and we know that life is 
good .. 

"·0 • 

and;·-the: .. 
plac.e ••• 

. HAUP.T PONTIAC 
, Sales & Service 

. Clarkston 

• • . -for your' 

next car deal! 

breakfast to get on with the rest of 
the day is not so important during a 
bad storm. We've concocted and 
relished some delectable menus 

*** 
A camp for the deaf and hard of 

hearing is to be' held' at Grass Lake, 
Michigan, (Near Jackson) from August 
6-13, 1972. The camIJ is for all ages, 
However, children under nine years of age 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

HE.tMOW¥ 
- BEAT THE HIGH COST <;>1= FOOD ... 

Insure your 
child's future 

You can insure your child's 
future by insuring yourself 
with State Farm Life Insur- . 
ance. It can provide money , 
loans for college; financial 
security for your family If 
they lose you. Find' out all 
the facts on the various plans 
available. Give me a call 

. soon. 

Bob Jones 
3 E. Washington 
Clarkston, Mich. 

625-4712 

STAT! FARM 

A 
State Farm 
Is all you need 
to know about 

IN'UIANC~, Insurance. 

STAn FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE: 'BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS 

For a free brochure giving further 
inforrrlation, you may write to: 

Ray L. Jones, 36970 S. Huron Road, 
New Boston. Michigan 48164. 

*** 
Union Lake Business and Professional 

Womens Club will sponsor its fourth 
annual art exhibit during August. Entries 
in oil, draWing, graphics and pastels, 
water colors, mixed media and SCUlpture 
will be accepted Monday, August 14, 
from noon to 9 p,.m. at St. Partick's 
Catholic Church Annex, Union Lake 
Road at 'Hutchins Road. Mrs. EIt'on 
Black, chairman, said the work of artists 
under 18 will be judged separately. 

*"'''' 
In 1970, United Community Services 

agencies, which are funded by the Torch 
Drive, directly served 732 residents of 
Independence Township. Agencies most 
frequently utilized were the American 
Red Cross, the Boy Scouts, and Family 
Services of Oakland County. This figure 
does not include services from Michigan 
United Fund agencies or the Michigan 
Cancer Foundation and the Michigan 
Heart Association, which are also Torch 
Drive supported. The figure also does not 
include indirect services such as research. 

Get your BRISTOL BOARD, colored or 
white a~ the Clarkston News Office, 5 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~So_u_th __ M_a_in_. __________________ --, 

'Elect 
EDMAttlEY 

rownship Trustee 
He will represent all the people. 

He has'no axe to grind. 

The welfare of the people of Independance 
Tovv~shipls his only .concern. 

Heneds your support. 

••• atRUDY'S 

HOT HOUSE CALJF. 

TOMATOES POTATOES, 
lb. 10 Ibs. 

49C 89C 

KING SIZE 

~ 69C 

CHOICE TASTY,BAKERY 
.. . 

RIB STEAK POTAtQ, ,ROLLS 
lb. 

1/39 . 
'1- . 



CQ:rn.plaint·session 
.,' '.- '.' '.. ,: 

Pine Knob _offici8Is have promised to 
take action at a complaint 'session wit 11 
loCal residents t,o aneviate the problen 
created by the Pine Knob amphitheater. 

Special time was allotted before dle 
requested Independence TownshipboiJd 
meeting Tuesday, to discuss last wet>k "' 
Monday's rock concert at Pine Knob. . 

Local residents in the area surrounding 
Pine Knob a,nd Pirul Knob ,owners and 
managers were present for the complain:. 
session. ' 

Mrs. Fred Kluesner of7350 Pine Knoh 
Road presented att list that she hed 
compiled concerning problems in~ h." 
area. . '" 

. "I want to know what you're going t .; 
do about signs oJl th.e roads; those curv·;s 
are very confusing. Your employes are 
speeding down the road with trucks and 
heavy equipment. I want to know what 
YQu're going to do about that," said MIl>. 
Kluesner. 

"Also we noticed that you take your 
garbage out every day and leave it in the 
work area. Already I've seen the dogs in 
it. Your people are leaving the gate to the 
lagoon open and I'd hate to see arv 
children wander in there. Your sanitatic 
is a stinking rQtten mess," she continue. .•. 

"And although you stated you've 
lowered the speakers, we're still gettitlg 
the noise and the vibration, so much so, 
that we can't even use our yard t11-
summer." 

Bob Nederlander, Pine Knob 
amphitheater owner, told. residents that 
signs would be installed and road 
chloridation would be done twice a week 
if necessary . 

"What about the marijuana? My 
daughter went there for a concert and it 
was so thick she got dizzy from the smell. 
A doctor confirmed that this could 
happen," another woman said. "What are 
you going to do about that?" 

"We're trying to prevent ~his," said 
Nederlander. "We've hired off-duty 
Oakland County sheriffs men, besides 
having state public and narcotics agents 
patrol the grounds." 

Fred Kluesner, 7350 Pine Knob Road, 
introduced 'a resolution not to open 
additional recreational activities until this 
problem is resolved. 

"We want the township board to spell 
out what these organizations can do and 
to limit the type of commercial 
recreation," he said. "We could have a 
race course in here." . 

No action was, taken on this resolution. 
Gary Stonerock, supervisor said, "This 

is the beginning of a great growth in our 

community and problems too. We've 
found these people from Pine Knob 
extremely willing to listen to our 
complaints. 

"I think that they have adhered 95% to 
the injuriction that we filed against them. 
The improvements have been 110% since 
they took over." 

A woman from the audience stood up 
and asked if it was true that 2300 tickets 
were sold for the James Gang concert. 

"We're trying to have a policy not to 
have tickets at the door when there is .:1 

possibility -that we might be sold out," 
said Nederlander. 

"We just can't understand what 
happened last Monday night. The James 
Gang is only a third rate hard roc"k group. 
The only thing we can figure is that the 
kids must really have needed a place to 
go." 

"Well, why have you upped the price 
of parking?" asked a man from the 
audience. "This is only going to 
encourage young people to park on the 
should'er of the road instead of paying to 
park." 

"We did that to ,discourage that 
element we all saw here last week. We 

. ..,,~.< ' t • 

O;'~M.'5 giant trenchers dfvidfl,theearth forl!ositioniJ19 of sewer crock 
which will m8.I<#1 the township sewer system.. The. trencher was at 

-_._---

Parents without a Little League game to attend these warm summer 
nights are in the minority. "Play ball" is the phrase heard in every 
playfield of the area,. and some 700 youngsters do. 

have also raised the price of lawn tickets 
to -discourage walk-in and people from 
loitering." 

the shoulders of the road. 

"We 'were considering having the 
Rolling Stones here for a concert even 
before their American tour was 
announced, but we won't be playing 
anymore hard rock this summer," stated 
Nederlander. 

"This meeting has given us a better 
feeling for the concerns of the 

. community," said Loccrichio. "We pride 
ourselves in community involvement and 
we were appalled by July 10. We hope 

that we won't have concerts to attract 
that element again." 
. "Nooerlander saId people w1th Joe Loccrichio, owner of Pine 1Cnob, 

explained that police will be patrolling complaints could call 394-0000. 

The Clarkston News 
Section 2 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

obituaries 
Nora Hamilton 

Former Cl~ston resident Nora S. 
Hamilton, 79, of 2300 Watkins Lake 
Road died Tuesday, July 18. A retired 
school teacher, she was a member of st. 
Daniel's Church. 

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
Joseph (Jean) Hendricks of Davisburg and . 
Mrs. Raymond (Carol) Landgraf of 
Seattle, Washington; a son, Dr. Alfred S. 
Hamilton of Clarkston; 14 grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. 
Bernard Serry and Mrs. Raymond 
Fleming, both of Connecticut; and a 
brother, William Shea of Connecticut. 

The funeral will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
St. Daniel's Church with burial in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery, Hackensack, New 

- Jersey. Rev. Fr. Francis Weingartz will 
officiate. Arrangements are by the Lewis 
E. Wint Funeral Home. 
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Are You Still Using 
Throw Away Pop Bottles? 

If so, Call 

THE .POPMAN 
and save money 

682·7345 
43-4 

, FREE CLASSES IN 
* OeCoupage 
* Papier Tole 
* Painting on 

Whiteware 

at the new ... 

"ARTISTREE SHOP" 
20 S; Main St. 

Downtown Clarkston 
391-0623 

'OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

, SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED,STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

.. WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 
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. Baseball carnival Saturday 
"The men and women who have 

reached a high degree of success in the 
great things of the world have been 
people who have studied themselves. 
They learned how to strengthen their 
weak points, cultivate their capabilities, 
and arouse their efforts to become 
something worthwhile in life, they have -
developed strong characters which 
enabled them to reach the top of the 
ladder in their particular line." 

oflufe. ofeatjue ~ in action 

Independence Township Recreation 
Department will host its first baseball 
carnival and fun day Saturday. All 49 
teams, 700 boys in all, will take to the 
fields starting at 1 . 30 P m They will play 
until dark for friends and relatives. 

Special contests and games of chance 
will highlight the day's activiites. Tickets 
at $1 can be purchased from any player 
or manager . 

. -

DNR re,port· 
A recent survey by D.N.R. Fisheries 

crew revealed 6·7-" bluegills are waiting to 
be caught in Big Silver and Loon Lakes in 
Waterford Township. Try crickets or 
worms fishing in deep water. Large bass 
are being taken on the Holly Millpond. A 
few bass, panfish, and bluegills are being 
caught on Deer, Loon, and Maceday lakes. 
Union Lake reported nice bluegills are be· 
ing caught. Reports from Lake Orion were 
fair bass fishing, fairly nice size rock bass, 
small bluegills and poor carp fishing. 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

. 263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

$500 REWARD 
for information leading to the arrest & conviction of 
vandal or vandals causing damage to the Clarkston Golf 
Course water pumping plant. -

Paul Frechette - 394-0020 

RONALD H. 

FARUM 
As Your ~epresentatiye 

MY ADVISOR WILL BE THE PEOPLE 
Do you approve: 

Of quality education for all children in their own home 
neighborhoods? 

Of more and better safeguards for the consumer? 

Of protection of our environment against pollution in all its 
forms? 

That you must .receive a dollar of service for each dollar 
of tax? 

PLEASE ADVISE ME NOW ON THESE 
AND OTHER SUBJECTS 

Write to: 

RONALD H. FARNUM 
7135 Hatchery Road 
Pontiac, Michigan 48054 

Democratic Candidate, for State Representative, 60th District 

Thank You for This - and your VOTE to ELECT ME August 8th, 1972 
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The Flying M 4-H Club, a new group 
for Western horsemen and women only, 
will have an organizational meeting at 2 
p.m .. Sunday, .July 23, at Flying M. 
Ranch, 5813 Honert Road. 

The ranch features indoor riding 
facilities, and is located off Sawmill Lake 
Road, which is in tum off Hadley Road. 

Club members will be trained in halter, 
pleasure, horsemanship, reining, cutting, 
roping and contesting. 

. '}'he club will be active in· horse shows 
and , endurance q rides. Year end trophies 
will be awarded for group projects. A 
junior rodeo is planned for the first of 
October. 

Further· information is available from 
leaders, Dale Moss, Bill Dale or Lee 
Packman. They may be reached at 
693~920. 

18ft~~ te_ lOses. 
. first match 

"" f;",- 0., .~ __ ... 

Cl8rkston's newly organiz~d tennis 
.,team lost 134 to Hazel Park in its first 

time out in tournament play. The team is. 
comprised . of those students taking 
lessons at the high· school in the 
Independence Township' Recreation 
Program. . 

Winning for Clarkston were Steve 
Vantiff and Scott Domiroff who took 
doubles play for boys 13 and under. 
Yantiffalso won his singles match. 

Mike Foote and Chirs Kuechle won in 
doubles for boys 16 and under and Nancy 
Foster won for girls 16 and under . 

Tim Doyle, township recreation 
director, says the program still needs 
players in the 13 and under and 16 and 
under categories. 

The next match will. be at 10 a.m. 
Friday at Oak Pat;k. Anyone interested in 
playing or prQviding transportation is 
asked to .contact Doyle at 625-5111. 

Tht! Clqrkpon (Mich.) News Thu;s.; July 20,'197.2 
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Footb~I.I. ~ignup·· 
-'t • \. 

Boys interested in playing for the 
Independence. Township Chiefs football 
team may sign u.p Monday, July 31, at 
the township !tall between 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. 

'Boys must be nine years old weighing 
between 65-105 pounds; 10 years old 
weighing between 70-115 pounds; or 11 
years old and weighing less than 90 

pounds. 
Any boy in the above categories who 

lives in the township and did not play 
with the Chiefs last year is eligible to sign 
up. 

Further information is available from 
Fred Dyke, 674-3375, or Bob Pearson, 
623-O107~ Membership fee of $10 per 
family will be due later. 

OAKLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER OIST. 1 
GROVELAND· • BRANDoN OXFORD ADDISON 

HE-ELECT lNlLCOX 
REPUBLICAN - - - .- --, 6' r----., 
.~ 

I ~ .:=====.,.:: .. ~) It~ I 

OAKLAND 

Boom timesjust 
around the corner 

1:=:::::::::-=; .. , £) r::: - - ! 
I 1$' f.' 

I ~ 
Paid Pol. Adv. 

PROMOTE JOE RHOADES 
If Michigan's unexpected vacation 

travel increase registered so far this year is 
any indication of the state's economic 
health, then boom times are just around 
the c~rner, according to Automobile Club 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprililers 
*Hot Water Heaters. 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucets Softners 

* De -Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plum ling -. ,Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
. <DRAYTQN;,Pr:.AIN'S 

212l 

of Michigan General Manager Fred Rehm. 
Rehm told Auto Club executives 

meeting in Detroit recently that 1972 
requests for domestic travel information 
on North America from Michigan AAA 
members are up 21 percent as compared 

. with the first four months last year. 
"Even more surprising is the 30 

percent jump in the number of members 
served through our World-Wide Travel 
Department," said Rehm,. 

Rehm said that during the first third of 
this year, Auto Club members have 
requested 115,000 domestic routings, up 
20,000 requests for the same period last 
year. 

Requests for general information On 
Michigan's travel have risen 64 percent 
for the Upper Peninsula and 23 p~rcent 
for the Lower Peninsula. 

Rehm added that the most asked-about. 
state besides Michigan was Florida, with a 
32 percent increase in inquiries, due 
mairily to the new Disney World. 

Members inquiring" about California 
rose 24 percent. Eastern Canada inquiries 
rose 33 percent while Western Canada 
had an increase of 29 percent. Requests 
for information on Mexico rOse 41 
percent. 

"Many of the major resorts across the 
nation are already being booked for the 
summer tourist season," Rehm said. 
"This means ·that anYllne planning an 
auto trip should make sure that advance 
motel and hotel reservations are 
obtained." 

Rehm concluded that to travel 
comfortably on vacation by car this 
summer, couples can expect to spend an 
average of $46 daily. This allows $16 for 
food, $17 for lodging, $9 for gas and oil 
and $4 for tips and miscellaneous. 

"We have another jmportant 
election-year fact. The city of New York 
has a special department that is charged 
with the responsibility of cleaning up 
after 'relieved; dogs. In 1969 the budget 
for that department exceeded one milliort 
dollars. Some of you politicians might 
keep that in mind." 

'pROLOGUE 

.A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

Prints. 
6~ Church Street 

. Clarkston 

Township Trustee 
Republican 

VOTE 
PRIMARY 
AUGUST 8 

. * Served nearly- 18 years on planning 
commission, chairman 

* A business man for' 36 years, has 
no local business interests 

* Knows how to relate to people and ge~ 
the job done 

* Will serve all the people 

CLARKSTON 
PRIME AREA - CLOSE to 1-15 

Bob White Real Estate proudly announces for sale this out
standing home in the Clarkston Area. Situated on 'seven acres 
of rolling land, it features a three stall horse barn and fenced 
pasture. The home includes four bedrooms,··spacious living and 
dining area, two flteplac~s, central vacuum system. Call 625-5821 . 
for more infonnation. 

5856 S. Main St. 625-5821 
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. Sewer saga underway 

Residents of the Orchard, along Snowapple· and Cramlane, have' 
experienced firsthand the upheaval of sewer construction. Lawns have 
suffered, traffic has had to be detoured, and the rumble of giant 
machinery is a continuing item. By next year, sewage should be flowing 
to Detroit in the pipes now being laid. 

by Bob &' Geri Wertman 

When you have a paint brush you want to soak, say, overnight, before you use it 
again, turpentine is one of the best solvents for keeping the brush soft and usable 
until the next time. Simply pour the turpentine into a tin can or milk carton that 
has been cut to proper size and thoroughly ·c1eaned. Push a wire through opposite 
ends in the top of the container, and string the handle of your brush onto this to 
keep the bristle from touching the bottom of the container. 

You can buy all your paint and painting materials from BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. 
Main St., 625-5020. In addition to the complete line of Sherwin-Williams paint 
including Kern-Tone, Kem-Glo and Kern-Enamel, we also feature Rogers Paints, 
Minwax wood finishes, Rust-oleum, Fabulon fast-dry wood finish for floors, and 
antiquing supplies. And we'll help you select just the right paint for the job. Hours: 
8-6, Mon. - Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Cleaning hands of paints and finishes is much easier if you have rubbed on a 

little cleansing cream before you started the job. Paid Adv. 
\ 

/ 

Harry Kopko, job superintendent 
for Lerner Linden Inc. oversees 
work on four dewatering wells now 
being drilled off Main Street by the 
Clinton River. The wells are 
necessary to lower the water table, 
so that a pumping station may be 
constructed. 

The $10 million project known as the 
Clarkston-Independence Township 
System of the Clinton-Oakland Sewer 
Interceptor is now a seeable, hearable 
operation. 

Construction companies are at work in 
many parts of the southern half of the 
.township, laying pipe, building pumping 
stations, and digging wells. 

The roar of giant machinery, big 
trenchers, bulldozers, sand carriers and 
trucks, fills the air. Lawns are being 
temporarily disturbed, roads roughened 
and traffic blocked otf, but the process 
means that within a ye~r many people of 
the township will find septic tank 
problems behind them. 

WATCH· 
Sales & Se rvi ce 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

VOTE 

BOB 
VANDERMARK 

for 
SUPERVISOR 

CONCERN: for all township residents 
COMMUNICATES: to all citizens of different 

interests and viewpoints 
COMPETENT: . Six years experience in local 

government 

REPUBLICAN AUGUST 8 PRIMARY 

Paid for by Vandermark for Supervisor Committee 
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1td8pendeooe . ToWnsh, RecreatiOlt, Oeparbnent ' 

Litt.le . League 
STANDINGS 

as of 

JULY 6 

..... -_ .' ' ..• PEE WEE·· AMERICAN LEAGUE 
.r> •• ~ ~"""''' ---" ., •• ~ - - - -- . 

Team Name 
11 ·A&A 

. ·9 MetClub 
10 Nickelodeon 
13' BrociP-e Builders 
15 Times Realty . 
14 Boron Sales· 

Wm 
5 
4 
4 

, 2 
, 1 
2' 

': '.. '0 12 Hutttir0cher 
. ~'.- " ".l,~- .-'" ,. ' 

PEE WBEc..NAnONAL LEAGUE 
1 O'Ne4 Realty 
2 Armstrong 
6 Yoiversity Rink 
7 Rademacher Chevrolet 
4 State Wide 
8 Larkm's Barber Shop 
5- Pre~on Pipe . ., 
3 Action Drywall . 

.- " , 6 
4 ' 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
o 

Lost 
o .' 
1 
1 
3" ' 
4 
4 
5 

o 
2 
2' 
2 
3 
4 
5 

. 5 

Tie 

1 

1. 

'" 

, WIDGET - AMERICAN 
2 Haupt Pontiac 4 2 

8 Shell Floor Covering 4 2 

1 Wint's 3 .3 

3 Mark Realty . 3 3 

4 F.O.E. i~-' :.->. 
3 3 

6 Waterford Hill Florist 2 2 

5 Dick Roy Bros. 1 3 

7 A & A Trenching 1 3 

WIDGET - NATIONAL 
10 Chrysler - Hahn 5 0 

9 Tally-Ho 4 1 

11 Berg Cleaners 4 2 

15 Evan's Trailer Sales 3 1 

12 Rudy's Market 3 2 

14 Colemen Furniture 2 . 3 

13 Pesson Building Supply 1 4 

16 Oakland Electric 1 4 

17 Emerson 0 6 

',~ET""~ ,._.," ,:J._~ =A-' . 
. . 5 0 8 Armstrong 

4 Howe's Lanes 
5 Higginbotham Roofmg 
1 Custom Floor Covering . 
2 Advante Floor 
6 TbredC9 
9 Roy Brotheq . 
7 Morrow Collision 

10 Clarkston Power Center 
/ 3 Auten Furniture 
11 Roy Hanson Construction 
12 Keros Coney Islanders 

5 Morrow Dairy Queen 
3 American Legion Post No. 63 
4 Shell Floor Covering 

. 2 Ca.rplt Mill 
1 Village clinic 

. PONY 

,5 1 
. 5 J . 

4 2 
4 2 
3 3 
3 3 
2 3' 
2 4 
1 5 
1 5' 
o 6 

4 
3 
3 
1 
1 

2 
2 
3 
2 
3 

2 
2 
2 

1 
1 

1 
o 
O . 

AL'S WATERFORD HARDWARE DEER. LAKE LUMBER McGILL & SON-hea1i'l & _lIDling 
623-0521 

6505 Church 625-3111 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leohard H. Smith 6536 Northview 625-3656 

711'0 Dixie 625-4921 

BERG CLEANERS . JACK W. HAUPT PONIIAC 
N .• Main 62&-5500 

6700 Dixie 625-3521 

BOB'S HARDWARE.-
60S. Main' 625-5020 

BOB"WHITE REAL. ESTAIE 
. ..•.. (. .•. 625·lj821 

TOM ·RADEM·ACHRtu'dsmobile - Chevro~et 
u.s. 10 & M·1~ , 625·5071 .' . 

HUTtENLOCHER, KERNS 
& NOR.V·E'Lt· 1107 W. Huron, 
. . ..... " . .. . Pontiac 681·2100 

HALlI-AIt'APOtHECARY 

TAtLY HO RESTAURANT . 
6726 Dixie .6?5-5370 

4 S. JViai~ . ..,.,'~ 

625-1700 

. .TIMES -REALTY .' 
,5890 Dixie, VV~terford 623-0600 

.' 
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"IF YOU' WANT complete reports from 
your county commissioner, Vote for E. 
Wayne 'Converse in, District No. 

, lIt t t47 ·1 I; , " 

USEP AUTO tYpes; also 
radiator and heater...cor~s repaired or 
replaced. H & H' Collision, 673·5200, 
673-0002.ttt47-4c ' 

MOTH OTHERS 
If you need riioJ;ley ... 

'We Need You! ,SINGER DELl)XE MODEL ~ portable 
zig zagger, in sturdy case. Repossessed. 
Payoff $38 cash or payments. 5 year 
guarantee. Universal Sewing, Center. FE 
4-0905.ttt51·1c 
---------~----------

FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood. Tree, 
removal - light, hauling and odd jobs. 

SAVE on all Bolens & Simplicity tractors EXPERIENCED -COLLISION Repair and 
in stock. Buy tractor now and we will Painting. Radiators ,and ~eater cores /, 
give you the mower free. Hamilton's of' repaired or replaced. H & H, COllision, 
Holly, 204 S. Saginaw St., Holly, 673·5200, 673-0002.ttt47-4c 

Earriings of $120.00 for 3 
Evening's Work· Will Train 

QUEEN'S WAY'- TO FASHION 
Call Now -Janice 626-6138 

46-4c 

625.2784.ttt4·tfc 
Michigan. 634-521 Lttt46·2c ' --------------------

lOR,K 1 ANT'ED -ACT NOW-Join the oldest Toy & Gift 
---------,'-----____ FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand ani Gravel. .Al~: 'trimming and removal. Light trucking .. 

Party Plan in the Country. our 25th 
yearlCommissions up to 30%. fantastic 
Hostess Awards. Call or write SANTA'S , top soil, limestone, crushed stone and fill l!t~~_~~~2.~..:.ttt~..!fc'; ________ 9IRL, 16 years old, will babysit, do yard 

'dirt. Radio dispatched. work, 'light housekeeping. 
BUS' '71, VW. Yellow and white. Runs 625 1875 

623·1338. ttt34-tfc and looks real nice. 9' passenger, blac\c __ • .:....:._!!~~..::.~ ___________ _ 
-, -----------:----'---- seats, extras. Consider older car in trade. 
1968 MERCURY 4 door H.T., air, stereo, 
power steering, disc' bnikes, $895. Call 394-Q412.ttt47·1p 

-------------------
DEADLINES for classified ads. Tuesday 
mc;>qliog at iO:oo.ttt db 

673·5200, 67~-O002.ttt47.1c 

. 6 HEAVY DUTY Homelite Chirln Saw. 
New chain. 394-0276.tt+47·1p . 

BEER BOX, good second refrigerator, 
$10.00. 625-4291.ttt47·1c 

------------------------
VERY, dark brown human hair mini·fall. ,PROFESSIONAL Painting, window 
625-4294.ttt47·1 P cleaning, wall' washing, carpet and 
-------------------- furnit~e cleaning. 625·3467.ttt47-4c _ 

WARDS Tent Trailer, storage" boxes: 
table, mattresses, 12x12 canope. All for 
$350. 625-4127.ttt47·1dl 

---------~---~----~-----
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS want work. 
For reasonable estimate call 625·3297' or 
625·5527.ttt47·tfc 
------~-----~------~----

WE NEED painting and housewashing 
jobs., . Experienced, references. Free 
estimates. Phone 627·3815, Rick or 
Nancy .ttt47 ·3c 

PARTIES, Avon, Conn. 06001': 
Telepho~ (203) 673·3455. 

Also Booking Parties 

NEm . EXTRA MONEY? 
, Even busy Mothers earn 

$25 per evening demonstrating 
gifts and toys with 
"SANDRA" parties. No 
delivering. No collecting. 
Weekly' paychecks and Top 
Value coupons. START now 

. and earn your $120 kit FREE. 
Call Lucy, 338-2661, 
628·2957, 693·6091.tt45-4c 

SINGER AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing 
machine - sews single or double needle 
deSigns, overcasts, buttonholes,' etc. 
Modem cabinet. Take over monthly: 
payments of $56 cash balance. Still under 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. FE 
4-0905.ttt51·1c 

FOR SALE- 3 bedroom with deck 
overlooking ~rout pond. Walkout 
basement, garage with possible upstairs 
studio. Lake' privileges in Independence 
Township. $37,900.' Vemot Realty 
MA5·2495, 'OR3·2814, or 

, FE4-0547.ttt47·2c ' 
------------..... ---------- MAKE Your vOice heard in county 

commission meetings. Elect E. 
Converse,' County Commissioner, District 
No.1.ttt47·1 

---------------------CONTAINER-Grown evergreen and l·A TOP SOIL, black dirt, sand, gravel 
flowering shrubs for summer and fall and stone. 625.2231.ttt34.tfc 
planting. Large selection. Trees. Complete ' ...:.----------' ----_ 
landscaping services. Noel·Arbor Farms, FOR SALE: Buggy - 2 seater' with top 
Rear of 79 Park,Oxford. 628·2846.{ford, $250. Call 394-0091.ttt47·1 
ttt47·tf -------------------_______________________ FOR SALE: 1972 Yamaha 360 Enduro 
'65 FORD LTD, 4 door, very clean, new 900 miles $850 or best offer. Ask fo; 
battery and tires. $395'.00. Call after 5. Steve 625.2652.ttt47.1p 
625·5798.ttt47-1 c ----------------------

ARM1iTRONC-Nyk,-;;-Carp;ing:-PHA 
approved. Gold or Green. Only $3.50 sq. 
yd. Winglemhe Furniture 
Store - Holly.ttt47-1 
-----------------------

4 MONTijS Old, Mediterranean bedroom 
'set $225. Lovely sofa with Mr. & Mrs. 
Chairs. $200. Heavy duty maple bunk 
bed, converts into twin bed. $135. 
complete. Call EM3·5854. After 4 p.m; 

. ttt47-1c 

1972 YAMAHA Enduro 250cc, 175 
miles,62S·5051.ttt47·1 ' 

HELP WANTED 
WOMAN TO CARE for semi·invalid. ------------------
Hourly or live in. Phone 
394-0180.ttt47-1 

EARN WHILE you learn. Become a 
beauty consultant in your area. Training 
provided. For appointment call 623·7421 
after 6 p.m.ttt44·tfc 
-----------------'-----
RICHARD T, DIETZ believes a county 
commissioner should be in regular 
contact with Township officials. Vote for 
Richard Dietz in August 8, Republican 
Primary .ttt47·1 p 

IN,STRUCTION 

.WANTED 
WANT TO BUY used mini bikes and go 
carts. 625.2226.ttt33·tfc-

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
, Autoand,Truck~Parts;"" 
Cars wanted...,. Pay top $ . 

Serving N. Oakland County 
free towing' 

625·2227 625·4021 

JUNK CARS, free tow. Will,buy certain 
models. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt47.tfc 
-------~----------------

ONE ONLY - Red & Black Velvet 
Spanish Sofa and Love Seat. Regular 
$699.90 now $546.66. Winglemire 
Furniture Store - Hollyttt47-1 
----------------------- , SPINET PIANO: Wanted GARAGE SALE r----N-e-W-C-LA-S-SE-S-'-IN----.... party to take, over spinet pi~no. Can been RED & Gold Velvet Sofa Sleeper. * 

price. Winglemire Furniture 
Store - Holly.ttt47"1 
--------------------

SINGER Pine Bedroom Suite. Regular 
$579.85 now $467.77. Winglemire' 
Furniture Store - Holly.ttt47.1 
------------------------

HAVE your voice heard in county 
government. Vote for Richard T. Dietz. 
For information call 651-1976.ttt47-lp 
---------------------,-
1962 CHEVY 2-door Biscayne, Excellent 
condition. 625-5051.ttt47-1 

------------------
1970 SUZUKI 250 Hustler, good 
condition. Helmet and extras, $425 or 
best offer. 625·2920.ttt47.1 
----------------------

EVINRUDE 40 h.p. electric start. Lark 
for sale, $350. 627.3173.ttt47-2 
----~-----------------~ 

PLANT POTTED, PERENNIALs 'all 
summer. We still have a good selection of 
potted fruit trees, small fruits roses 
perennials and shade trees. ~dscap~ 
contracting and spraying I Open 7 days a 
week. Summer hours 8· S.,BO. 627.2545. 
Ortonvill~ Nursery; 10448 Washburn 
Ortonville.tt:t44-3c ' 
------------------------
1-971 HONDA, CL350,red. Immaculate 
condition; 2700 actual miles. $-625. Call 
625-4127.ttt47·1tlh ' 
----------_ .. -._----

HOME FOR SALE: Kingfisher Lane in 
Birdland, 3 bedroom brick ra,nch with 
~uminum exterior' trim.' 1400 ft. 
living' space 'plus 'rec. room, ,full 
basement;w<Nic~ patio and,. off 
, , "A, z9ne ' 

S d h seen locally. Write Cre.dit Manager, 
6522 NORTHVIEW off M-1S, baby T pee writing S orthand P.O.Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana, 
clothes, girl's, boy's, refrigerator, 15'x4', yping, Bus., Math, Off. Mach. 46176.ttt46-4p 
swimming pool and misc. Thurs., Fri., & Starting July 24 at 

, Sat., 9-4.ttt47-1 PONTIAC BUSINESSINSTITUTE 
____________ ~-----____ Day & Evening School 

GARAGE SALE,Lots of goodies, moving [333-7028 VA Approved 
Friday & Saturday. 71 10 Deer Lake 46·2 ( 
Road, Clarkston, Michigan.ttt47-1p '----------_ ....... __ .J 

---------------------~--

PETS' 
TROPICALS GALORE 

Tropical Fish and Supplies 
Over 100 Varieties 

6561 Transparent Drive 
Clarkston 625-3558 

16tfc 
----------------------------
FREE: 8 puppies need good homes. Part 
cocker and part collie. 
625·3787.ttt47·1c 
------------------------

FREE: Beautiful Shepherd and collie 
puppies. Mother and father both love, 
children. 7401 Cortez. 
625-4462.ttt47·1dh 

. AUTOMOTIVE 
SEE ROY HASKINS at HalJpt Pontiac 
for both new and used car deals.ttt 50tfc 
~---~------------------

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY S 

ALL ABOARD 
See Funtastic 
Toys and Gifts 

Full or Part Time 
for Playhouse Toy Co. 
Top pre·paid commission 

paid weekly plus bonus and 
prizes. Free Demo supplies, 
Free Hostess gifts, Free 
personal delivery, Free 
training. 

See our line of toys and 
gifts with. over 280 items to 
choose from! Start selling 
and earning money now. 
Also booking parties at this 
time. . 

Call 625·3101 47·tfc 

------------------------
-

WANTED: 
MEN WHO LOVE TO SING 

. The Pontiac Chapter of 
Barbershop Singers will hold 
auditions for new members 
Friday, July 21, 8 p.m. at the 
Metropolitan Club of Pontiac. 
No previous musical 
knowledge is necessary. Call 
625-5147.ttt26·1 

APARTMENT or Small House with 
garage or garage for personal work area 
single adult, references: 
625-4083.ttt47,1 

------------------------
SERVICES 

ADDITIONS, aluminum siding by Stan 
Diskey. ,Customized Siding Company, 21. 
years experience. Licensed. 
625·1623.ttt42-4c 
------------~----------

, CLUNKERS, JUNKERS and old wreck!! 
towed away free of charge. Call 
332-4492.ttt41·tfc 
--------------.----------

ALTERJ\TIONS' 'done in 
625 ";4764:tff 35·tfc ' " ' 

'CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS ,NEED PAPER TABLECLOTH? The -:--, .... ------------------
625·5171 ' 6 North Main C,larkston News has it in 4Ox30~ tolls for ~IGilT tq.e ,,~~t., \\1ay!: ~ith 

Call PrisCilla Tincher 
. '. ~ , ,. . -:.... -1."",," • ". '. ~. , 

G!a(lys, Bates; 



l' ",. 

, . ; / 
Dixon, ,-

-~lesT. WhiitlOI~k 
:~'F~'Bowman, 
PaUl Sfoppert 
V'mceLuzi 

Richald S. Marshall, 
RonaltfRule . 
JohnHarkenJr.i 
E. A. LaPlarite ' I 
Robert Heazlit 
David Nadol~y 
Sante Biondi 

Doreen Odo~zi 

~--------"forrbuUdmg ,!banks the" 
Popman' . ,the."use of his deliverY-trucks' 
on, 'Saturd~y, July 15th's 
colle~ti6n.ttt47 -1 c - . ,. - .. 
--:---:--, '-, ---, ---'------, -- Greetings to our new readers: 

Purchase all your 'oFFICE SUPPLIES 
at the, Clarkston News Office, '5 South 

K.en Wolven 
Gordon Booker 
David Wenzel 
Lee 'Clark 

GM.ANTENNA SER.VICE. Installation 
~drepilirs~Cha1lnel. Master'. Zenith, 
Anten~acraft.' Insurance work. 
Specializing in color antennas. Stationary 
a nd ' Rot 0' r' _ ant e n n as. 
673-8040.ttt3Z-TFC 

Theodore Blackerby 
Harry Kelly 

Main, Clarkston. 'r Harold Rescoe 

Mr. ari,d Mrs. Mike Wice 
Robert Bennett 
Hillard Limbaugh 
George Lawson 

, - . 
----~----------- Ron Collins ' 

AJ"L C0U:NTY E'CAVATING, 
Bulld9zing, f~ grading, back hoe 
work. Sewers, water, septic fields. No job 

G.E. Mazhal 
Daniel Kippen 
Ron Jacobsen 

, roo. small. Call' any time, ,674-1812. J. Weber 
ttt32-TFC ' 
-~-,---------------

,FOR CLARKSTON Telephone Directory 
call ~25:316()'.ttt46-1 
-,--~------'----------
FiLL, W~T, DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Vill,age _ ~I'ea. $125 per yard ,in 100 yard, 
lots. P~one 625-2331.ttt32tfc 

ErIe R. Steele 
Robert Dieball 
Harold Shattuck 
William Harding 
Robert Kirk 
Fred Clive 

. - , . . ----------------------

Louis H. Barbone ' 
Darco of Bloomfield 
Donaid M. Bump 

Have your toads, improved? Then elect E. Art Eliott 
, - Wayne' " ' 'Converse" 'Oakland ' County 

, ~ommissioner, District No.1 ttt47-1 , Mr. and Mrs. David Siple 
"'.,-,~ ____ ;-_____ ,-'__________ Susan Elliott 

,CH~N LINK F~NCE installed and/or Heinz Gronemeier 
repaIred. Fast efficient service. Free Frank Green 

Welcome back to these old friends: estimates, 674-3961.ttt29-tfc 
Louis Lessard ' --------:--.--:---------------

A-I SERVICE. ,:"Bas~ments, septic 
installation. Free'dozing with 10 loads or 
more of fill. Call 625-3735.ttt23tfc 

Robert Hatcher 
Bernard Mousseau 

" Gwinevere Weston 
-~-----' -'-' --"-------...:...------ Kenneth Marsh 

, -, LOST ,and ,FOUND 
';; '", 

Douglas Griffiths 
Howard Mebus 
Thomas Wilson 

LOST: Man"s·wnst watch, leather band. 
Vicinity Clarkston bank and lot, or 
Wonder Drug and A &. ,P. Rew.(ard. Call 
collect 634-8806.ttt47 -1 c 

John Tisch 
Richard Joegenson 

LEGAL NOTICE 
>--~---------------------

REAL ESTATE 
Wallaca D. McLay, Attornay 
1012 West Huron Street 
'Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
No. 108,770 

'STATE OF MICHIGAN 
-The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
BEARDSLEY'S Auto Parts. 
Approximately 7 acres. 12 room house, 6 
room house, ,and 24x4O building on 
property. 397 ft on Dixie Hwy. 200 ft on 
Bridge Lake; Owner retiring. Price 
$85,000 with terms. Vernot Realty 
MAS - 2 4 9 5 ,OR 3-2814, 0 r 

t:state of Mary Elizabeth Whitten also known 
. as Mary Whitten, Deceased. 

It Is Ordered that on September 6/1972 at 9 
A.M., In the Probate, Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held at which' all 
creditors of said estate are'requlred to prove 
their claims and on or before such hearing file 
their plalms, In writing and under oath, with 
this Court, and sarva a copy upon Gerald 
Whitten, Executor, 1089 West Huron Street, 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053., 

FE4-0547.ttt47-2c ' 
~---~-~-----------------

FOR RENT 
Eagle Oaks Apartment 

Beautifully ,carpeted 3 bedioom duplex, 
1% bath, laundry room, livingroolll, 
kitchen & dining, balcony, patio. Stove & 
refrigerator. Situated on 19 acres. 1 
ONLY. Available August 13. $215 per 
nionth.$300 Sec\lrity deposit. Children 
wel,come. 634-329~ttf46-2C ' ' _____ ~--~-a-~---------
CLEAN RUGS, lik.e new, so easy to do 
with Blue 'Lustre.' Rent ,electric 
shampooer. Bob~slIardware, 60 S. Main, 
Clarkston.ttt47..Jc 
----------~-----------, ' 

APT. FOR RENT in ClarkSton area. 2 
bedrooms. FUrnished, $175- per month. 

, " - ' , \ ' 

651-3783.' 'Applications now' ,)being 

t~~~ttt47-1P _,_..:..------l-' 
'YOUNG MARRIEDS and students. Four 
I-bCl. apts.' at $135 per month. Three 
2.bd. 'townhQuses with basements 'for 
Sl52 per month. One is Carpeted. All 

decorated. :, Rent includes 
clU1Dh6:u'se'~ "tetfuis'~uri; !7a~pli~ces ~d 

',\eieC1:ric: Imme,diilte 
\vllbrqullUfy;,;lt1t()ne 
,',,", ~j.,' .,\.. '. ,-'~ • 

publication and sarvlce shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: June 23, 1972 

Eugene Arthur Moore 
Judge of Probate. 

45-3 ------------------------
Coon8\l, Bertucci & ,Gavette, Attorneys 
8'-0 Pontiac State Bank Building 
Pontiac, Michigan 48058 
No. 96,814 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court 'for the 

'County of Oakland 
-Estate of James F. Jaburek, Deceased. 
It Is Ordared that on August 8. 1972, at 9 

A:M., ,In tha Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing. be held on the petition of 
Pauline Gallo, Executrix, for the allowance of 
her Second Annual Account, partial 
distribution and extension of time to closasald 
estate. 

publication and service shall be made as 
p.,rovlded by Statute and Court Ru!e. 
Dat!ld: June 29,1972 

Dpnald E. Adams 
J~dge of Probate. 

46-3 

--~-----------------'--~-
Mlc!1ael S:'Frledman, Attorney 
211 Ford Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
No. 109,699 

STATE OF M1CHIGAN 
The Probate Court fotthe 

, County of OaR land 
LO<:KRro, pl!ceased. 

23, 

NOTICE 
CLARKSTON 

Village Taxes are Payable to: 
Village Treasurer 
P.O. Box 207 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

OR 

55 West Washington 
, Monday and Wednesday 

9: 00 a.m. ,- 11: 00 a.m. 

Village of <;Iarkston 
Minutes of Regular Meeting 

Village Council 
July 11, 1972 

Meeting called to order by President Johnston. 
Bruce Rogers, the new Village Clerk, was sworn into office. 
Roll: Present- Basinger, Jones, Tower, Weiss, Wilford. Absent - Auten. 
Minutes of the last ~eeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Basinger, "That the following bills be paid:" 

police Dept ........ , ..... ,. $877.77 
:P .B.p. Wages .... ,., ...... ,. 722.s 1 

Municipal Services ........ , .. 208.40 
Administration ..... "...... 277 .20 
Clarkston News ..... "., ... , 187.20 
Insurance . . . . ....... , . . . . .. 77 .00 

Seconded' by Wilford. Roll: Ba~inger, aye; Jones, aye; Tower, Aye; Weiss, aye; 

Wilford, aye. Ayes 5, Nays O. Motion carried. 
Trustee Tower gave a report on the Sanitary Sewer COl1}IJ1ittee. ' 
Jack H~gen was present to discuss his sewer hook-up location. A discussion 

followed. The Sewer Committee will ,set up a meeting with the Dept. of Public 
Works to resolve the followuig items: the sewer hook-up of Mr. Hagen's residence 
and the depth of sewer lines to be installed in the Middle Lake Road and Overlook 

Road Area. Trustee Basinger gave a Planning Committee report. The Council felt that it 
would be best not to have any moratorium on re-zoning at this time. 

Moved'by Jones, "That the lot split request by Russell Coltson on Lot 102, 
Assessor's Plat of Clarkston be approved." Seconded by Basinger. Motibn carried 

unanimously. , ' ' " 
Jim Webster born the Oakland County Board of HelJlth was present to discuss 

, the pollution problem of the Clarkston Mill P~nd. There wa~ also a discu~sio~ from ' 
some residents on this problem. It was deCided to conduct some testmg of the 

septic systems along the Mill Pond. ' .• 
The annual Village Financial Audit was distributed to the Council members. 
Keith Hallman was present to inquire about the Village Septic System Fund. and 

special l!SSessmant ~tricts. Specific questiqn& regarding the fund were, the 
necessity of assessments for 1972, and the method of allocation of these 
assessments to the users of the system. The Council will check this aut and get back 

with Mr. Hallman. JQi" .' 
Harold Reekwald was present to inquire about Coiinty notification of location of 

sewer lines at the rear of his building on S. Main Street .. His questions were ad~ed to . 
the list of questions to be discussed with the Department of PUblic iWorks., , ,

Trustee Wilford wanted to know if there i,s any money in the budget to begin 
work on the Village sidewalks, as per the Sidewalk ~urvey. This w~ be checked 
into. Part of this work will be undertaken immediately. • 

A letter of resignation from Mary Ann Pappas as the Village Treasurer was r.ead 
by the Clerk. Moved by 'Tower to "accept the resignation with'regrets." Seconded 
by WUford. MQ.p,on,carrled unanimously. ' . ,- ,I 

, ,by . W,~i~~:>~oa'ppo~t Artemus Pappas as the new Village Treas1.\Ter:. 
Se(:onlticd by Tower. Motioncarri~4 u~animously., ", ' " , 

" , grant. the. request fionnpe ClarkstOn Jaycettes $O'U$~~he 
,," ,'" ' . ~efug',July29 and AUgU~t19" 

, - - . ,', .. ... ,- ~ . . _.' .~ 

.," :;",1' ,' ...... ;> 

:';':,j 



The . independent view 

I am now an hono~ary Irish' citizen, 
courtesy of' Chuck McBride. Chuck 
presented me with the certificate of 
citizenship, signed by Lord' Mayor 
Sullivan of Cork. Besides a lot of blarney, 
the certificate gives me the right to march 
in St. Patrick's Day parades, drink Irish 
whiskey, read James Joyce and William· 
Butler Yeats, listen to "Dub.1in in the 
Green" and use some blarney myself. I 

, like it. . 
*** 

Mervyn J. Weber of 5612 Pine Knob 

: ........ 

Behind 
the 

r. From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Aspirin 
Aspirin is the most widely 

used drug in this country, but 
you'd be surprised at some of 
the uses to which it is put. It 
seems human imagination has 
no limits in conjuring up ex
otic uses for those familiar lit
tle white tablets. 

One of. the most enduring 
bits of floral folklore is that a 
couple of aspirins added to the 
water in a vase of cut flowers 
will make the blooms last long
er. Botanists say the aspirins 
will only help if the flowers 
have a headache. 

Some. home-canning enthus
iasts have tried putting aspirin 
in beans and tomatoes, corn 
and piccalilli. Home econo
mists warn against this prac
tice. evel1 though the salicylic 
acid in an aspirin tablet has 
antiseptic properties and was 
once used to preserve milk and 
meat. That was a long time 
ago, and better preservatives 
are now available. 

Some fishermen sayan as
pirin or two in their bait buck
pts keep the minnows in a live· 
ly state longer than usual. A 
spokesman for the Nevada 
Fish and Game Commission 
suggested that if aspirin works. 
R shot of rum might be better. 
Local fishermen say they have 
other uses for rum. 

And while you've been read
ing this. another 800.000 as
pirin tablets have been con
sumed-mostly to relieve aches 
and pains. 

~nllmnn'5 

~pntqetnr~ 
4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Road is upset about "the runaround" he 
gets from township and county officials. 
He cites the case of a tree in his yard, 
partially uproot{:d by sewer construction. 
Next day the tree was put back in proper 
shape by construction crews, only to be 
cut down shortly thereafter, He says he's 
been referred to so many departments in 
the ~matter of the tree, he',s lost track. 
"Nobody seems to want 'to pay attention 
to the ta~payer of this county. I want 
some questions answered and the 
treatment I get is ridiculous." 

Amen. 
*** 

Bruce Rogers is the cameraman par 
excellence who took the pictures of the 
Civil Air Patrol rocket launch in last 
we~k's paper. Bruce, who confessed 
himself a rank amateur when he first took 
pictures for us of "The Walk for 
Mankind", now has all the earmarks of 
turning into a pro. 

*** 

"While it seems in this day and age 
everyone is quick to condemn youth, we 
should remember there is probably no 
more than 2 percent of the entire youth 
population causing today's 'turmoil' in 
the eyes of society. That's a pretty good 
percentage when you figure the remaining 
98 percent are left to carryon the 
American way of life. The young people 
of today have accepted more 
responsibilities, solved many problems 
and shown more initiative than many of 
their critical elders." 

*** 
Get your "For Sale" signs at the 

Clarkston News office. Large size, 15c. 

There Are 435 Congressmen 
But Only O.nt} Has Done Something 

to Halt forced Busing 

RE-ELECT 

BILL BROOMFIELD 
AUGUST 8th 

A last call for 1957 graduates of 
Waterford High School has been issued by 
Jim Beebe at Haupt Pontiac and Marlene 
Williams, phone 627-3026. . 

The class plans a 15th reunion a~ 7 
p.m. July 29 at Addison Oaks in Addison 
Township. . 

*** 
The Gar Wilsons of Chickadee, parents 

. of a new set of twins, planned things just 
right. Their two older children, Cherie,8, 
and Steve, 6, are ju'st about the right age 
to help out with the babysitting. 

*** 
Paul Frechette, owner of the Clarkston 

Golf Course, is getting a little bit tired of 
vandals. For the third time in a month 
someone has attempted to blitz his 
watering system, and they succeeded the 
last time. It's going to cost him plenty for 
a new pump motor, but he's willing to 
pay another $500 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of 
whoever's doing it. 

*** 
Gary Himes of 5532 Dvorak has a new 

respect for residents of Clarkston and, he 
says, so do the nurses at the Red Cross 
blood donor station in Berkley. A call for 
30 pints of blood went out recently, 
needed fresh for open heart surgery 
Tuesday. 

With the plants not working, donors 
were hard to find and Himes was among 
those contacted. He considered the 
matter and went. He learned he was the 
20th donor, nine before him having come· 
from Clarkston. 

Like he says, the nurses were impressed 
about this town and its people. 

bv JIm Saile' 

One of the greatest of all sports today in 
this country, fishing, was thought to be a 
stem/duty by early colonists who would 
not openly admit that they enjoyed it. 
Fishing and hunting too, for that matter 
were not to be thought of in any other 
way or manner than a means to an end. 
The origin of American sports plus 

'hundreds of interesting sidelights and 
personal experi~nces of world-r~nowned 
athletes of our time and generatlOns gone 
by will make for a wealth of informative 
topics, which will appear in this column 
regularly. Won't you make it a reading 
habit? 

SAVOIE INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main 
St., 625-2601 makes it a habit to provide 
information for the do-it·yourselfer. We 
carry fiberglas and cellulose blanket and 
blown-in insulation and invite you to 
consult Richard Boyle, our insulation 
specialist for do·it·yourself information, 
or let our experienced crew do the work 
for you. Hours: 7:30·5:30, Mon. - Fri.; 
8-12, Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Dip rusted metalware in pure cider 

vinegar, then let it dry for a few days. 
Wipe away remaining loosened rust 
particles. Paid Adv. 

A LEADER WHO LISTENS 

Jerry Powell 
* LlFETIME·RESIDENT 
* LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE 
* COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
* YOUTH 

* VOTE: August 8 

* VOTE: Republican 

* VOTE: Jerry Powell 

for Trustee 


